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"lb His Excellency, Joel _Parker, Governor of the _Stateof tVew
Jersey, and ex-ol_elo 1)reside_t of the Board of ._l"anagers
of the Stale Geologkal Slo'vey :
Sm :--Herewith I have the honor to submit my annual report
,on the l)rogress of tlle State Geological Survey_ for the year
1874.
With high respect, your obedient servant_
GEO. H. COOK_ •
Slate Geologi§l.
_ew Brunswick, December 29_ 1874.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

REPORT.

The Geological Survey of New Jersey, has been'continued
through the present year, in the field, the laboratory_ and.the
office ; and an account of the persons employed and the "work
done is herewith presez_tcd.
PI_OF. Jo//_ C. Sxrocr:, Assistant GeologM, has been Oral)Joyed
only a part of the year. lie h_ been ehietty engaged in :the
survey and desoritnion of the beds of fire-clay and potters_ela);
which are worked in Middlesex, Mercer, Burlington_ Camden
and Gloucester eountiea,
A small part of his time has 'been
given to tho examination
of clay beds
State_ and to some new irou mlu_.

in other

parts

of'the

EDWIN
H° ]30GARDUS,
Ch6_ist_
h,qs been steadily
engaged
through the year in the miscellaneous work of the laboratory ;
analysing ores_ minerals, rocks, clays: soils, fertilizers, &c:

PI¢OF. F-,DW,_D _k. BOWSER, J_nglaee_" and Sarveyor_ ,was
eug'aged during July and August in surveying
the l'_orthcrn Boundary of the State.
JA.M_ K. I_,._TON, C. _E., assisted

and

tracing out

1)rof: Bowser in the sur-

vey of the :Northern Boundary_ and for the last two months has
been occupied in snrveying
and mapping the fire and potters'
clay district of Middlesex

county.
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St'z.'_cF,
n ]{.C. DEVA,_ and Jos_AttTtc_:,sh_dentsof eng;ineering in Rtttgers Scientific School, also assisted Prof. Bowser
in surveying the Sorthern Boundary.
My own time has been occupied in superlntending
the varioils operations of the Survey on tile Northea'n Boundary, and
those for demonstrating
the geological structure of the series of
clay beds, and in arranging the various details of work necessary to he done in order to present our work in form for practical use. Tile letters of inquiry for the published results of
tbo survey, and for information in regard to ores, limestones,
clays, building stones, &e., are increasing year by year, with the
more general distribution of the reports on our geology.
Such
inquiries are ahvays answered as fully as possible; and also
those inquiries with which specimens are submitted,
ibIuch
,-aluable time in the laboratory and office is necessarily consnmol in this way, but such is the proper consequence of
attemptin# to answer the inqniries o/" intelligent and interested
inert.

The Northern Boundary Line.
In the last ammal report it was stated that the U. S. Coast
Survey Officers had taken observations at Carpentor's Point, so as
to determine
tile latitude and longitude of the point which
marks the western end of our northern boundary, and to compute the direction and length of the straight line from thence
to the monument on the bank of the Hudson, whlch marks the
e&,tern end of that boundary.
These essential data were received, from Capk Vattemon, the Superintendent
of the Coast
Survey in tile early part of the summer_ and a straight line
between the_-e two marked ends has been traced through.
The
old line of monuments has been surveyed throughout, and the
position of each of the monuments, so/_ar as they can be found,
has been a-st'ertained and its distance fi'om the straight line has
been measured.
The old llne was origiually nmrked by stone
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posts,

one of which

was set at the end of each mile.

Tile lille

of these monuments is south of the straight llne throughout its
whole length ; at the two ends it departs slightly, but increases
ill distance every mile, and through all the middle part of the
line, where for several miles it runs across the mountainous reglen of the State it is quite crooked.
The greatest distance
that the old line is soutb of the straight lille is at the twentysixth mile-stone, which is two thousand four hundred and
fifteen feet off from the stralght line. The straight line, as run
tb_s year, was determined with instruments loaned to the Geological Survey by the U. S. Coast Snrvey.
The theodolite was
an excellent one and very long sights could be taken with it.
One was eighteen miles long, anotber was seventeen miles, and
nearly all the sights were several miles in length, so that .'t great
degree of accuracy was insured_ and there is probably not a
deviation of four feet iu the whole distauce.
Tim old line was run
with tbe survevor'seompass,
and was run from both cuds. In the
best case this would have been a kind of rhumb line, bnt it was
made still worse by tbe variation of the needle being dittbrcnt
at the two ends, to the amonnt of about two degrees, and being
less at one interumdiate point than at citbcr end.
Local attraction in tile m_untainous region has ]le]ped too in making the
line crooked.
Of the forty-eighl, mile-stones originally set to
mark the line, the places of seventeen cannot now be found.
If these monuments had to be replaced, it would be impossible
to locate them precisely in the same spot they formerly eecupied,
for the old llne of monuments is crooked, curving to the soutlband
this curve is irregular.
There are thirteen cases in which ranges
•

of three successive mi]e-stonss can be found, and in these the
middle one varies from the straight line between the two end
ones by distances of sevezb cigbt, eight, nlne_ fourteen, eighteen,
twenty-two,
twenty-seven, forty, fift_.-three, one hnndred and
twenty-one,
one hundred and fifty-two and two hundred aud
five feet respectively.
As it would be impossible to retrace the line with precision
,tvbere the nmnuments are gone; as tile terminal and intermedi-
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ate monuments

are all on private

property,

so as to be at some-

extent subject to tile control of the land-owners;
as tile property
boundlug on the line though generally of moderate value, may r
as ill tile ease of the nfineral lands, be very valuablo; and as.
important questions of jurisdiction
may at, any time arise, it is
desirable to have some joint action with the State of New
York, by wlfich the true division line between tile two States
may always be found, and leg'al control over the monuments
marking it be acquired.
Tile particulars of the work Connected with tile northern
boundary are giw.n in detail in the report which was submitted
to the Board of Managers on tile 8th of September last, which
report
herewith

has been printed

with tile accompanying

presented,

map and

is.

a
Drainage

Plans.

The work of draining the Great 3[cadows, ell the Pequest, ilr
Warren county, is fairly begun.
The Commissioners let out
the work of lowering tile bed of tile stremu from the lower end
of the meadows, near Larison's bridge, to a place some distance.
below the Danville bridge.
']_'hecontract requires it to be finished in 1875, and already the work is well advanced.
The.
fish-weirs are taken out_ some of the bars are lowered, many
sharp bends in the stream somewhat stralghtened_ and the channel
brought to the full width of thirty feet. '.['lie heavier part of
the work in loweriug the bed of the stream down to the line of
a unifi_rm grade is to be done by a steam dredge.
This is
already constructed
and ready, and it is expected that work
with it will soon begin.
The dredge is on two narrow and
parallel _eows, which float in the water.
'l;he work is tcbegin at the upper end, and the earth to be dredged out in front
of the screw as they move on down the channcl,--the
passage.
being made of the proper width and depth as the)" go forward.
Tlle opening of the outlet in this way is the essential part of"
the work; and it is expensive.
But when once well done it.
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will be done for all time ; and it will soon show its value and_
importance.
Already tile small mnount of work done in lowerlug tile bed of the stream near Larison'S bridge has let dow_r
tile surfitcc of tile water in the meadow just above the bridge
nearly a foot and a half; and little streams begin to rnn in tile.
adjacent meadow which have never been seen before.
Tile
meadow has been like a great sponge into which streams of
water could ruu and be entirely lost,--aud,
like a sponge, it
would never allow tile water to run out so that it could become
dry.
There are a large number of strcams which are test in
this way. Two streams on which saw-mills have been built are
among these which run into the meadow and are lost. Whenever the chmmel is sufficiently decpencd this spongy meadow
will drain out, and these unsightly marshes aud swamps can all
be reclaimed, and the whole valley made attractive and desirable..
The thn benefits of an improvement of this magnitude cannot,.
however, be realized iu a single year.
They will first be felt at
the lower end of the meadows, and as tile chanucl scours and is.
cleaned out fi, rther up, the spongy marshes will gradually drain
out and settl% and then the waters from tile upland will find.
their way directly to the Pequest, and so run off at once. And
it is not unreasonable to expect that the beautiful fiats of dr T
ground which arc now seen about Long bridge and above, will
finally extend filrther and further down till they reach quite to.
Danville.
The drainage of the wet lands on the Pass_alc and its tributaries, between Little ]_'alls aud Chatham_ lms not yet been begun..
The land owners arc still earnest tbr the work, but in addition
k

to tile expense of the improvement
itself_ they are obliged to
raise a large sum of' mouey to pay for the damage done to the
water power at Little ]_'alls; and this paymcut must be tendered before the work can be begun.
Tile financial difllcutties
of tile country and the careful restrictions of tile drainage law,
have prevented the Commissioners
from raising the necessary
funds.
'_l'herc is an urgent necessity for the work being done,
not only to bring the lauds into productive and secure us% but
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also to improve tim salubrity oftbe district, and to make available one of tile most beautiful, and except for tbls lack of draiuage, one of the most attractive valleys in the State.
The expense of the work is to be met by a tax upon the lands
benefited, and they are liable for it, but tile land owners are
not capitalists, who can raise money beforehand to pay for so
large an improvement as this, aud they would naturally be very
reluctant to sell or encumber their property to make such payments in advance.
It would be a wise nse of the public credit
if tile Legislature
would autborize tile Commissioners of the
Sinking Fund to invest the moneys of the State in the bonds of
the Drainage Commissioners ; thus they could be negotiated at
par as the law requires.
The expenses of the drailmge for
which the bonds arc issued are to be paid I)y a tax upon the
lands benefited, so that the security is ample; and tile funds of
the State conhl be made doubly usefill in bringing safe and fair
returns to the public revenues, and in fostering nmst important
public improvements.
A few years since the Englisb Government loaned $5,000,000
to land owners, to be expended iu
draining farm laads,--receivlng
it back in small annual payments, of such amount that the whole principal_ with interest,
would be repaid in abont twenty years.
Tile loan was very
popular, and an amount eqnal to more than twice that snm was
applied tbr.
Iron Mines in Northern

New Jersey.

Tile busincss of nfining iron ore h_ bcca carried on witb lea_
energy thau it was last year, on account of' the depressed condition of the iron mannf:aeture and trade.
But as sonic new
dcvelnpments
have been made, and tim snbjcct is still one of
great practical importance to the State, we print a ]ist of tbe
mines mentioned in tbe last year's report_ together with those
which have been opened or largely extended since that was
printed.
The arrangement of the mines in the ]ist is a geological one:
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the whole district in which the mines of magnetic iron ore is
found, being divided into four parallel belts, which extend
leugthwise, in a northeast and southwest direction.
They are
plainly marked on the maps by differences in color.
The southeastern is the .Ramapo .Belt, that next to it is the .Paasaie .Belt,
the next is the Mteseonetcong .Belt, and that on the northwest;
side is the ]_eqnest Belt. The name of the mine or its locality
is given in the first column and the page of last year's report,
(where something is said of each mine) is given in the second
column.
Notes upon the new mines are appended to this llst,
and are designated by letters.
The mines of hem_tlte iron ore are put down in the list after
the mines of magnetic

iron ore.

Magnetic
MINES

OF TIlE

Iron Ore.
I_AMAPO

SOMERSET

BELT.

COUNTY.
Page

BernaMsville,
Janes' Mine,
"

24
24-

' .MORRIS

Connet Mine,
Taylor hline,
Cole ],'arm,
Xahart Mine,

of Report
for 1878.

COUNTY.

r
-

Lanagan Mine,
:De Bow Mine,
Jackson Mine,
Ryerson's De Bow Mine,
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25
A.
25
26
26
26
27

14
PASSAIC

COUNTY.
]'age of R_port
for lgT_

"Brown Mine,
Kanouse ,'_Iine,
Butler Mine,

B.
28, C.
28

-

MINES

OF

THE

PASSAIC

HUNTERDON

BELT.

COUNTY,

"Large's Mine,

-

High Bridge Mines,
Old Furnace Mine,
Cokesburgh
Mine,
Fox ilill Mine,
Potter,_ville Openings,
Bartle's Openings,

28
29
29
29
30, D.
30
30

5IORRIS

COUNTY.

Pottersville (northeast) Openlngs_
Rariek Farm Diggings,
Pitney Farm
do.
Hardin Farm
do.

30
31
3l
32

Budd and Wooodhull,
Topping Farm,
Samson Miue,

32
32
33

ttotel Property,
Collis Farm,
Crcamer Farm,
Swayze Mine,
Hacklebarn(_y _l-in%
Guliek Mine,
('reager, or Peach Orchard
Hedges' Mine,
J)ickerson Farm Shafts,

"-

Mine,
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33
33
33
35
36
36
"37_ E.
37

|
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Page of Report
for 1873.

Crealner Farm,
De Camp Mine,
Leake Mine,
Daniel Horton Mine,
Barnes' Mine,

38
38
38
38
39
Randolph

Township.

David Horton Mine,
De tlart Mine,
Carbon, or Dalrymple Mine,
Trowbrldge Mine,
Lewis, or Herrick Mine,
Combs' Mine,
Coollcr Mine,
.Solomon Dalrymple
Farm,
Canfiehl Mine,
Canfield 1)hosphatic Iron Min_
J. D. King Mine,
I_enderson _[ine,

39
40
40
41
42
42
42
42
42
43
43
4_

Bryant Mine,
Connor Foulan Mille,
Charles King Mine,
:King Mine,
_[cFarland
Mine,

43
43
43
43
43

]_vers Mine,
Rrotberton Mine,
Erb ]*,Iiue,
Scrub Oak Mine,
Dickerson Mine,

-

-

"-

Byram Mine,
Baker Mine,
_Iillon Mine,
Randall Hill Mine,
Jaekson'llill
Mine, _Trondale Mines, -
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43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43 •
43
43
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Rockaway

To_mshlp.
Pmge of Report
for 187_

Washington Forge Mine,
Mount Pleasant Mine,
Baker Mine,

44
44
44

Richards' Mine, Allen Mine,
Teabo Mine,
Mount IIope .'qines,
Johnson Itill Mine,
Huff Mine,
Dolan Mine,
Swedes Mine,

45
45
45
45
46
46
46
46

-

Sigler Mine,
White Meadow Mine,
Hibernia
Mines,
Beaehglen Mine%
Tiehenor's Diggings,
l{ighter Mine
]_Ieriden Mine,

- .

.47
47
47
47
47
47
47

-

Splitrock or Cobb Mines,

-

47

Splitrock Pond Mines,
G:recnville Mine,

-

47, F.
48'

Chester Iron Company's
Pardee Mine,

_,rein,

-

-

48
48

Green Pond ._[ines,
Bancroft Shaft,
Charlotteburg
Mines,

48, G.
H.
49

-Pequannock Township.
John Botts Farm,
DeCamp Mine,
Decker Farm,
Gould's Farm,

-

Pike's ]Peak and Righter

:
Lot_
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51
51
51

|
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PASSAIC

COUldST Y.

"17
Page .gf,R_port
for_873.

Wynokie
Mines,
Tellington Mine,
l_.heinsmith Farm,
Monks' Mine,
Board Mine,

52
I.
.J.
.52
.52

:Ringwood Mines,
Ward Mine,

MINES

52
K.

OT

THE

HUNTERDON

MUSCOSETONG

BELT.

COUSTY,

Little York Mine,
]3roderlck Mine,
Harris
Mine,
Bethlehem Mine,

L"
M.
'N.
55

Mine of Knight & Hartpenee,
Yah Syckle's Mine,
Miller Farm,

O.
55
56

Fritts' Farm, (White Hail),
White ]:[all (east)
:Banghart's Mine,
I{unt or Pidcock's Mine,

56
56
.56
56

MORRIS

COUNTY,

Schooley's Mountain, Pilaf, ant Grove,
William I-[ann Farm,
Stoutenburgh
Mine_
1Vaughtright l_Iin% Sharp's Diggings,
llarick _'arm,
2

-
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157
..57
.58
.59
59

18
Page of Beport
for 187&

][Older Fal'nl or Bartleyville
Mount Oliw' Mini'-,
Baptl,t ('hureh
FMler Mini,,

Mine,

89
59

l:arnl,

59
59

Di('kin_on 3Ihw,
3[arsh 5lhw,
Smith Mine,

59
59
59
WARREN

I,annhlg Farm,
('hapin and I..mma._on's
( txlhrd Furn:'.'t, Mine-:,
('OIIt'[l('itlS

Ol" (_'l'i';lgOf

COUNTY,

Diggings,

-.

_[ine,

60
60
61
61.

MiwheI1 Mira..

61

J,dlnson'_ I)igglng_,
]"glwrt Mine,

62
62

Roekport,
Bahl Pate Mhw,
.":,carle's Mine,
Buck's IIill, fhwkvtt-t.)wn,
Frase's Farm,

62
62
62
63
63

Young Farm,
l'yle's Farm,
Axfiml Farm,

63
63
63

Bryant Mine,
Excelsior Minc,
Eureka Mine,
'Brookfiehl m' Waterloo

63
64
64
65

Mine,
MORRIS

COU_NTY.

Hurd Mine,
Wvldon Mine,
Li)wer W*'hhm Mi'u',

65
65
65

d.hn,,on

66

Prol)crty ,
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PLge

T

Dodge Mine,
Ford Mine,
.Scofield Mine,
Davenpor_ Mine,
Boss Mine,
Fraser Mine,
Goble and Dnffee Mine%
Shongum Mine,
SUSSEX

of _
oft
for 187_

65
65
65
66
66

_

:

66
66
66

COUNTY,

.Byram and _par_a Townships.
Cascade or Smith Mine,
Allis Mine,
Freaeh's Mines,
Hude or Stanhope _[ine,
,.Silver Mine,
Haggerty Mine,

=

..
2

.Siekle's Mine,
Gafney Farm,
Z_wrence ]-'arm,
Sherman Fern b (Sparta),
Ogden Mines,
Shafts on Grcer Farm and Franklin Iron Co's Property,
I-Iopewell Forge Tract,
PASSAIC

66
66
66
67
67
67
67
67
68
68
68
68
68

COU_N_TY,

West 3filford Township.
• Kimble Farm,
Budd and ]-Iun_ Tracts, Scranton and Rutherfurd Tracts,
Jennings and RutherftT.rd Line,
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69
69
69

2O
V_,',zo,_ Townshlp--Sussex

County.
Page

of Re
r'¢
for 157__°

Cani_tcar Mine,
Tmcey and Crane Farms_
Henderson Farm,
Williams' 5Iine,
-

70
70"
70'
70

Segur and Wright Lease,
Jacob Itunt Farm s

70'
71

_Vawayanda Mine,
Green Mine,
Ten Eyck's Diggings,

71
71
71

"_

MINES OF TIlE PEQUEST BELT.
WAnREX
Marble Mountain Mine,
Schulcr Opening,
Roseberry Mine,
Barton Mine,
Shocmaker's Diggings,
Redell Mine,
Little Mine,
.Raub Farm,
Titman Shaft,
Pequest Mine,
Henry Tunnel,
Holt Farm Mine,
Smith's Mine,
Deats' Farm,
Kishpaugh M_ne,
_Veleh and Inschow
"Stiff Farm,
]?otter Farm,
Garrison Farm,
])avis BIine, klbertson Min%
Shaw Mine, -

COVXTY.

"--

+

-

Lo_,

. -
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72
73
73
74
74
74
75
76
76
78.
80
81
81
82
8484
85
85
85
85
85

"_

,
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"r

Jl

]_owell Farm _,Iine,
,Scranton Lease, North
Sehaefi_r Farm,
],ivsey's Mine,
_Iaring's _ar m,
Haggerty's Diggings,

of Danvilia,

S US,5 ]'_X

85
87
87
87
87
87

COUNTY.

"Glendon :Mine,
Andover Mine,
Sulphur Hill Mine,
_[cKean l_'arm,
Roseville Mine,
"£ar Hill Mine,
]?mnklin Mines,
Green's ]_[in e,
]_ir(l Mine,

88
88
88
:P.
88
88
88
88
88

A.,

Cole Farm.--On
this farm, near the Bloomingdale and Boonton road, and three miles north of Boonton, S. D. Brown, of
1)aterson, has opened a vein of lean ore, lying between walls
which dip steeply towards the northwest.
The ore occurred in
thin layers, alternai_ing with rock.
The attraction is strong and
steady ibr a long distance, and indicates a large extent of ore,
tlmugh possibly much mixed with rock, as was found to be the
ease in the diggings a ready made.
B.
_rou:rr Mine.--A new mine named after the diseoverer_ _[r.
$. D. Brown_ of Patemon.
It consists a_ present, of one shaft
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twenty-six

feet dee/), two hundred

and fifty yards southwest

of"

tile ohl Kanouse
_Iine.
Tile shaft goes down through seveu
feet of earth, and then strikes the ore. This forms tile whole
breadth of the shaft, about twelve feet, the sides being of ore, so
that the thickness of the vein is still unknown.
Already over
one hundred tons of ore have been taken out of this trial shaft.
The line of attraction is remarkable for its constancy and. regularity.
For one hundred and fifty yards in length the attraction
is very strong, nearly everywhere, causing the nccdle to _sume
a vertical position.
The ore is moderately rich, but contains
some sulphur.*
The nearness to railroad makes this a promi£
sing localiff.
The first work done here was about font" months
ago.
It is owned and worked by the Passaic Mining an4
Mnnufheturing Company.
C.
]Canouse _]£inc.--During
the year tiffs mine h,qs been worked
by the Schuylkill Iron Cmnpany, and it has yielded about two.
thousand tons of ore. The association of the ore and white
crystalline
quality.

limestone

is interesting_

and

indicative

of good.

D.

.Fox Hill Mine.--Further

explorations

at tills locality

have.

developed a large and promising vein of ore of good quality.
Edward Canfield, of Dover, is the present lessee. Tile distance
from railroad lines is still so great, that the transportation of the
ore would be too expensive for very profitable mining.
This
will, however, be partially relieved by tile early comldction ot_:
the ttigh Bridge Railroad.
"=An analysi, of a sample of ore taken out when the vein was first uncoveredr
gave 46 per cent. of metallic iron_ 2.08 sulphur, and 0.03 phosphorus.
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E.
Hedges 21[i_e.--This
new mine continues to be vlgoronsly "
worked by the Union Iron Company, of l-llgh Bridge.
By
the ose of the :Ingersoll drill and dynamite_ a large anmnnt of
ore has been very cheaply quarried.
The broad shoot of ore so
near the snrface permits open working.
The ere maintai_ls its
purity and richness, and is nsed for the nmnoflcture of steel.
F.
Spllb'ocl_ ]Pond Velns.--At the north end of Slditrock Pond
Mr. Win. S. DeCamp has continued mining operations, and the
shaft has reached the depth of one hundred tbet. The vein as
opened by drifts, each way from the shat_ is about sevcn feet
wide. The ore retains its richness and its granular character,
as observed in the first opening made here last year. North ofthis
point and near the Charlotteburg
road, 5Jr. DeCamp has dug
scvcral trial pits, and in nearly all of them found ore of workable thickness.
Excepting in three of these pits the covering n:as
very light, from two to elght feet only.
The openings extcnd
for a mile along the line of this road, and the fnrthcst is not
more than two miles from the Midland ]_ailn'ay, at Charlotteburg, so that the transportatlbn of the ore would be easy and
comparatively cheap.
Some analyses of samplcs of the ore nmde
for Mr. DeCamp, show that it is a rich ore, and free enongh
from phosphorus

to make pig iron tbr Bessemer steel.
G.

The Gree_ ]pond Mines.--The
several opeuings inclnded
under this head are near the foot of the Copperas Motmtain,
four miles southwest of Charlotteburg.
The nmst extensivc
and oldest workings are near the old Copperas _[ine holes.
These were briefly described in _he Snrvey l_eport for 1873.
Durizlg the year other openings have been made, both to the
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nt,rth and also towards the southwest, so that at present ore is un• revered, at frequent intervals, for a mile northward from the
road which crosses the mountain and leading to Greenville.
The tract on which these openings have beeu made, is the
property of the Green Pond Iron Mining Company.
The
minin_z operations have been carried on by three separate
h._,_,e-. The work at the southern end of this line, by General
Wihl, has not developed so large, nor so regular a vein as that
to the northward, bnt a workable thickness of ore, of good
quality has been found, and prospecting for other veins, with
the m**_t promising indications, is going" forward.
lh¢ O_'ohml G,'.tt l'oad Mb_e is now worked by the Timber
Brook .Mining Company.
They have four open cuts, in three
of which they ate quarrying out the ore, using the _ngersoll
drill and dynamite.
,_eveml thousand tons of ore have been
taken out during the year, and for the past two months they
have been getting abont _eventy-five tons a day.
In the large
.pen cut at the sonth end of this leasehold, the ore appears to
fiwm a broad ._hoot, which pitches steeply towards the northea_t, and is capped by reek on the top.
The Rammelsberg lea-e adjoins the Timber Brook Company's
lease on the north,
ttere the ore has been found qtfite near
the surface on the top of the hill, and has been opened in three
cuttings, lengthwise the vein. The strata and the vein appear
more regular here titan they do to the south of this, and the
dip i_ quite gentle towards the east-southeast.
The ore mined
here has not yet been shipped.
The ore fro'm all tlw pits and shafts

of these ('reen

Pond

Mines is charm.terized bv the presence of sulphur, in the form
,,t' pyrite. Although -maw layers do not contain one per cent. of
thi., element, in other_ it amounts to nearly three per cent.
But on aec_umt of the richness of the ore, and the very low
lwr centage of phosphorlt_, the ore is said to command a ready
_alc, and is used 1;,r Be_,emer plg-metal.
]"or the transportatlon of the ore, a railroad, four and n half miles long, has been
,'.n_trueted'from
tile lnines to the New Jersey *_[idland ]_ail-
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_v_y, near the Charlottcburg
Station., An extension of this
road southwest to Port Oram is in contemplation.
This ":vould .
afford a direct outlet for the ore s not only for these mhms, but
also for that fi'om the Pardec and the Chester Iron Company's
mines) near Denmark, to the anthracite
and those along the Lehigh.

filrnaces of New Jersey

H.
.Bancroft Shaft.--Thls
is about a quarter of a mile northeast
of the :Rammclsbcrg
openings, and apparently on the smue
vein or belt of veins.
The ore resembles closely that of the
Green Poud talus.
As yet thc mining here has been for cxplol"ation only, and no ore has been taken away.
I.
Tellingtor_ l'tfine.--Thls
is a neirly opened mine in Pomptou
township_ about four milc_ northwest of Wynokle, and near
the road through the Stony Brook valley leading to West Milford.
]it was opened by S. D. Brown last st)ring.
There are
three shat_s on the line of the vein, all within one hundred
yards.
Of these the deepest is down forty feet, the lower part
of it being on the dip of the vein, which is about forty degrees
to the southeast.
The vein as here opened is abont five feet
wide.
This is not, however, the total thickness of the ore, as
the hanging wall of the shaft appears to be a horse of rool_,
behind which there is more ore like that of "the shaft.
The
beds appear to be very regular and the walls well defined.
The
ore contains some rock, in thin partings or layers, alternating
with the magnetite, and is therefore rather lemb but this is compensated Iff the superior quality of the ore, owing to the ve.ry
small percentage of phosphorus and the absence of sulphur.
]:n the most northern opening the ore bed was found to dip
iowards the northwest_ and to be only about two feet thick.
Tim ore from it al)pears to be a little richer than that of the
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shaft which is now worked.
The middle opening was not so
deep and scarcely did more than uucover the ore.
The attraction
at this mine is moderately strong, fur one
hundred and fifty yards of the lille, ranging fi'om twenty
degrees to sixty degrees positive for most of this distance.
Ol_
the western side and near the north shaft, it is negaticc over
quite a wide belt.
_No ore has yet been removed from the bank, although fronl
tlle openings so far made about two hundred tolls have been
raised.
It could be carted to the _Iontclalr Midland Railroad
at comparatively small cost, as the road from the miue to M.id.vale station is either level or descending.
J.

l_hd,_mlth Farm.--This
northwest of ]Vynokle.

is in Pompton township, three mile._
S. D. Brown, of Paterson, did con-

siderable work here in search thr ore, but without finding a
workable vein of rich ore. The shafts and drifts showed a wide
vein &ore-bearing rock with some lean ore. The long and steady
line of attraction on the farm ought to be further examluc_l.
K.

Ward .lIine.--This
is a new mine on the Ringwood trnet, in
West Milihrd township, near the State line. It is not worked.
L,

Little York.--This
locality has not been visited.
About oue
hundred and fifty tons of magnetic iron ore is reported to have
been mined on the _arm of a Mr. Bloom, about a mile nm'th of
Little Tork, ill lhmterdou county.
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M.
.Broderlek Mine.--Thls is a new mine, owned and worked by
Broderiek, Conyngham amt Company, in Bethlehem township,
Hunterdon comity, and about one and a half miles southwest of
Yalley station, on the Central Railroad. It was opened about
two years ago. The main working shaft is said to be one hun-dred and thirty feet deep, and from it drifts each way have
opened a wide vein of rich ore. West of this, and west of the
Harris mine shaft, the same company have sunk several trial.
pits aud obtained ore.
N.
Harris 3Iine.--The shafts of this mine are supposed to be in
the same vein as those of the Broderick mine. One of these.
has fallen in ; the other is about one hundred feet deep, on the
slope. The first work done here was in 1873, since wtfieh it
/ms been actively wurked by the present owners_ Jas. A. Smith.
& Company.
The ore from these mines :s shipped to Bethlehem, Peunsyl-vania, and is made into Bessemer pig. Mr. Daggett, the Superintendent of tile Harris mine, estimates the product of these.
two mines this year at ten tlmusand tons.
O.
llline of J(nlgld & IIartpenee.--On the farm of John P_
Wean, one mile south of Bethlehem, Hunterdon county. The
searches here were for hematite, and consisted of four trial pits,
the deepest of which was sixty feet. The ore found was a brown
hematite, Some of it earthy and some in lumps, and in one of'
the pits lay between walls of rotten gneiss, dipping about forty
degrees to the southeast. In another the ore was fifteen feet
thick, and was covered by fifteen feet of drift, while under it
there was a partially decomposed feldspathie gneiss. No further-
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work wa._ done, owing to tile dullness of tile ore market.
Tile
l)it._ _unk _how a considerable area of ore, and with all increasing demand for it, tile explorations here will be resumed.
P.
Mcl(._'an Mh_e.--This new mine was opened ill tile beginning
of tile present year. It is located on McKcan farn b on the road
fi'om Cranberry Reservoir to Roseville, about a mile and a half
from tile Reservoir, on the northwest side of tile road, led about
four hundred yards back of the farm house.
Tile opening was
made by ('larkson Bird and Son, who have sunk down upon
the vein fbrty feet or more, and have drifted along on the vein
fiw about tlm same distance.
The vein was worked for a width
of twelve feet, at the tlnm it was visited last spring, and one
thou_nd
or fifteen lmndred tons of ore had been taken out.
The attraction extends along for several hundred feet. The ore
is crumhling, granular, and near the surfilce is a little stained
with some decomposing mineral, possibly iron pyrites_ of which
a very little was seen in the ore. A sample of tile ore, carefully
averaged at the mine, was analysed with the following result:
ANALYSIS,

Magnetic iron ore,
Oxide of manganese,
Sulphur,
l'hosl)horou_,
Titanium,
Lime,
Magncsi%
Alumina,
/n_oluhlc matter,

- 64.36 per cent.
.30
"
.22
"
,03
"
- a tract.
.45
"
1.76
"
3.50
"
- 28.50
"
99.12

The analy_is _hows the ore to contain forty-six and six-tenths
per eent of m(tallic iron. It seemed to bca promising milm
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when visited, and ,as tile ore contains a little manganese, and
scarcely any phosphorus_ it may be presumed to be valuable for
making Bessemer iron.

Hematite Iron Ores.
F_O of Re oft
for 187_

_"

Pochuck Mine,
Cedar Hill br Ten Eyck Mine,
Bcattyestown Mines,
German Valley_
Carpentersville,
]3roadway,
Now Village,
Thatcher or Stewartsville Mine,
Shilol b
Bird Mine,
Hamlen _ilne,

88
89
89. a.
89
89
b.
89. c.
d.
89
89 aud 119
e.
a.

.Beattyestow'a Mines.--Three
coml)auies are here at work, all
probably on one deposit of ore. The mine first opened and
which has been mentioned in the Survey Reports of 1872 mad

1873, is now held by the Thomas Iron Cmnpany, although the
present excavation is north
Messrs. Shields & )'isher.

of the first lmle which was dug by

The new openings are southwest of the Thomas Iron Company's mine mad but a few rods from it. The adjoining property is held by the 5[nsconetcong Iron Company.
The excavation for ore made by this company is large and about forty feet
deep. The top dirt has an average thickness of nine or ten
feet. On the eastern side of the opening a greyish limestone
ledge, with its strata dipping about sixty degrees toward tim
southeast, was uncovered.
The ore was found on each side of
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it and partially resting upon it. Ou the west side, Mr. Trethaway, tile mine superintendent, says he has found slate rock in
place. The ore deposit lies, therefore,
betweenthis rock and
tile magnesian limestone. The ore is mixed irregularly with
yellowish clay, with streaks of blulsh-black earths, and also
with ot'e_imml sandy layers. Large masses of ore of irregtdar
shape are also quite common.
The ore is raised on au incline from the pit to the washor. The w_hed ore is sent to the company's furnace at Starthope. The product of this mine, although only about two
years in operation, amounts to several thousand tous. IXext to
this mine lot on the south the Boonton Irou Company is digging some ore. Their operations are still, more in the way of
exploration than mining. Further down tile valley of the
Mu_onetcong Creek other hematite localities have been heard
of, but they have not been visited. _Noneof them can be considered _Lstuin_, as no ore has been sent away from any of
them.
b.
Broadway.--Iiematite
ore is said to hax?ebeen discovered on
the e_tside of tile Pohateong "ValleyI about three quarters of a
mile east of the Broadway l_ailroad depot. It has not been
•visited.
e,

A'eu, ITllaffe.--A new hematite mine has recently been opened
west of New Village and a few rods east of the :Sforris Canal,
on lands of J. W. and H. Cline. The covering of earth was
found to be from three to six feet thick. In tile bottom of tile
small pit which was dug, there was much saady, white clay.
This pit yielded about four hundred tolls of ore. It is reported
that the Bethlehem Irou Company has leased tile place and
intends to open it at once.
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d.
Thatcher or Stewartsville Mine.--This
recently opened and
prodnetlve mine of brown hematite is about two miles nurthrast
_of Stewartsville and near the base of the Pobateong ridge. It
is probably very nrar the boundary of the gueissic rocks of this
ridge and the magnesian limestone of" tile ya[ley, although the
_learest outcrop of this last mentioned rock formation is two
hundred yards west of the rain% while tile sloping surfilce east
_of it is fidl of slaty rock fragments, and the gneiss outcrop is not
_een unti! the steeper hill side is reached.
This mine w_ opened
in July_ 1873.
The single excavation for ore is at l)resentabout
two hundred feet long, seventy
feet wide, and has an average
depth of .thirty feet. The top dirt is on the average tell tbet
thick, and consists of sandy earth with some gravel aud a few
boulders.
The original surface w_ smooth, gently slophlg to
the west, and cultivated farm land.
Tile ore occurs ill masses
of irregular tbrm, from single lumps, sometimes weighing ten
tons, down to angular, granular fragments, mixed with the dirt.
Througb the middle of the pit there is a sort of vein or elongated
1)ocket of ore, running from northeast to sol_thwest.
This appears to be made up almost entirely of large lump ore. ]_ll the
.other portions of the opening the ore is irregularly mixed with
a yellowish to reddish sandy clay and oehrey earths.
The plyportion of large lump ore to the earthy and wash ore is large.
And these lumps are, in nearly ever), instance, filled with a coarsegrained quartz sand, and more or less clay, in which occasionally
.small fragments of siliceous hematite ore arc fmmd.
These
phenomena seem to show that the iron oxide has come in a fluid
form_ running through tile sandy and clayey slrata_ in irregular
.courses and often inclosing large masses of these materials within
the geodc-like casing.
The thickness of this'deposit has not yet
been ascertained, as the bottom of the exravatlou is nearly all
_)re. Tile top dirt is carted ott'and then the hnnp ore is'taken
out, while the dirt and fine ore goes to tlle washer.
Already
about five thousand tons of ore have been obtained, most, of which
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has been used in the Bethlehem Company's filrnaee_ at Bethlehem, Ih. It is said to be of very superior quality, and to lnakeBessemer pig iron.
¢,

tTamlea Minc.---Thls is two miles from Phillipsburg, on M_.
It. Hamlen's fitrm. The ore deposit is said to he exhausted.
CopperOres.
,

The copper mine of Richard 1_. Fiehl, near _,VarrenviIle,
Somerset county, and in tile valley between the first and second
mountain .ranges,'coatinues to be worked_ but not with much
activity, as the works for the dressing of the ores and the extmetloa of the metal have not yet been erected.. The mine con
sisL_of a single excavation, about sixty feet square and thirty
feet deep. On the top there is five feet, of drift earth, then descending, ten tbet of rather soft, red shale ; eight feet of a gra3"ish quartzosc sandstone, with some shaly layers ; two to five
feet of black shaly reek, in which there is a little copper ore in
thin strings ; three feet of gray sandstone at the bottom. In
this layer there is the largest per eentagc of copper; its average
richne_ in metal is difficult to determine, a single specimen, intended tbr an average, yielded nine per cent. of metallic copper.
The ore is mainly a gray sulphuret_ and is irregularly disseminated through the rock. From the bottom of the opening some
cellular, altered shale was obtained, and this, together witlt other
changes, observed in the slmlc in deseendlng, indicate that the
trap reek which underlies it is very near. Tile association oi"
trap rocks and copper--ore-bearing shales seen here is similar m
that in many other localities in the Triassic rock formation of
the state. The thickness of the ore-bearing beds here is sufl_ciently great to be mined with ease, and it is rich enough for
tbc Hunt and Douglass method or'extracting thcmetal. Wo/'.ks
for the extraction of the copper by this pro_ess arc amttgr_
plated.
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If the method of extracting copper from lean ores, by elmmi(xd processes, Can be suceessfidly introducc<l, it will add largely
to our mineral products; for such ores are abundant throughout
tile tlnp and red sandstone distriet.
Zinc Ores.

"

The zinc mines ill Sussex county continue to yield an abundance of ore. This is worked into metallic zinc, and zinc oxide.
Of these two products the latter has usually been made ill much
the largest quantity. In fitct all tile grades of the oxides that
can be made directly from the ore, are made in our qwn country
dwaper than they can be supplied from abroad, and they are
made in sufficient quantity to meet the demands of our markets.
A smaller quantity of very fine quality of oxide, which can
only be made from metallic zlne, is imported. Eight thousand
five hundred tons of zinc oxide were made in the United States
last )'ear, and one thousand five hundred tolls were imported.
Tile mamtfacture is about one-quarter less this year.
The manufacture of metallic zinc is ineresasil!g from )-ear
to year, bug it has not yet reached the amount t_hatis nceded to
supply our own markets. That made from the New Jersey ores
by the Xew Jersey Zinc Company, and the Passaic Zinc Company, is of better quality than any produced in Europe, and
although sold at a higher price than any other, ig is so much
superior for making some varieties of brass, that it is sent abroad
for that purpose. :From seven lmudred to one thonsand tons
of zinc are now made annually from New Jersey ores; six
hundred and fifty tolls from Pennsylvania ores, and more than
three thousand tous from "_Vestera ores. A large amoun_ of'
the metal is still imported, but it is diminishing very rapidly,
and it is probable that our own mlues will soon supply the demands of all our mannfitcturers.
3
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Searching for New Beds of Magnetic

Iron Ore.

There i_ a very general inquiry for new locations for mines,
and ;_n attire search for new beds of ore. The owners of old
,'rod established

mines pursue their

il_quirle.s and searches

with

prudence and intelligence ; but a great deal of money is wasted
in useless or injudMous explorations,
by inexperienccd
and
sanguine person_, who know the vahm of mines, but havc not
learned the diflleultie4 of fimling them.
The following direction_ to those who arc lookiag for iron ore deposits nmX he
useful.
I. The worl,'able beds of magndic i_'on ore are all in the Azoie
roel:s.---_Strong ]oeal attraction is not uncommonly found in the
• trap reeks oitour State, and some attempts have been made to
work them, but as yet without success.
The ore in the trap
is di_semlnated everywhere through it_ but has trot yet beett
profitably separated from the reek.
2. The ',_clgndie i_'on ore is all found in beds which a_'e inter'posed b_tw_ the lagt_'s of the gneiss, and are eonfo_'mable to them.
It is never in veins which cut across the layers of tile rock .: it_
has no gangue rock of eale spar, fluor spar, quartz, or any other
mineral diflb/'ent from the common minerals of the adjacent
rock layers ; it has no rock walls by wlfich tile ore is separutcd
from the adjacent rock_ width at all diflbr from any other two
adjoining beds of rock which are separated by n seam of softer
or otherwise difli-'rent mineral_ and in many eases there is nO
seam at all_ but the ore adheres firmly to the rock ; and there
are many instances in which it passes into rock by a gradual
diminution of magnetite in the mass. These beds of mugnetitc_
like the rocks among which they occur, are highly inclined or
almost vcctieal.
]n this respect they have an accidental resemblance to true veins, and this has led to their being commonly
called rei_s. And, understanding
that the word vein simply
means a flattened nm_s of ore standing on edge, the nmne may
be accepted without conveying

a wrong impression.
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3. "Since the layers of ore and roJc stand on edqc_it necessarily
follows that the ore mll_t come to tile smface of tl_e _:ocl'.--Thc
rock suri_ace is usually covered wlth loose earth and boulders,
and of course fltis outcrop of ore is hidden from sight.
:But it;is
only necessary to remove the loose earth, in order to dctermhm
whether the ore is there.
Blasting out or sluking expensive
shafts in rock is not necessary, and snub expense should not bc
incnrred in ordlnhry explorations.
4. The directiou in wlfich the beds of ore range is the saLue
wit!l the strike of the rock, and the extension of worked beds of
ore is frequently
proved by ranging, nnd many sneeessfld
scarc]les for new openings upon ore have been lnadc in this
way.

5. In ordinary
eases where the sluface is coeered with loose
earth it is commons to search for ore with a +_agnet& +_eedlcor a
miner's compass, and for preliminary examinations it is now the
chief reliance.
In using this instrument
ranch pmctica is
required ; but this joined to good jndgment gives indications of
the presence of ore which are almost iufalliblc.
The importance
of this mode of search is so great that we may describe the
instruments, their indications, and the mode of uslug theln, ut,
some length.
.Tnstr_me_tts.--Tbc surveyor's compass with a horizontal nee(llc
was tim instrument first used for detecting and locating beds of
magnetic ore, aud it may still be used for tbat purpose, but it is
unncccssarily large and hcavy_ and searches with it go on slowly.
Pocket compasses, or those having needles only two or three
inches long, which are without sights and so ligh_ as to be held
steady in the k'and, were used very generally till within the last
five or six years.
As indications of less tlmn two or three
degrees were not noted, these instruments
were sutticlently
large, and much good work was done with them.
They n*y
still be used to advantage, but have gone into disuse mainly
because another form can be used which gives indications more
rapidly.
The ._lina"s Cobol)ass, which is the one now most generally
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u_ed, has a magnetic needle balanced on a horizontal axis so thnt
the n(vdle itself m_lv turn up and down instead of sidewis% ,
:_s in the other tbrm of compass.
Such a mode of SUSl)Cnslon
e,mstitutt_ it a dilqfi*_y needle. The needles used are from two
t,) llmr inches long mnl are ]lung in circular boxes having brass
edffe* and gla;_ sides.
The needle is suspended in tile middle
.,t" the box, and tile h()x itself is h.ehl by a ring attached to its
,,dge. The circular edge is graduated inside to degrees, and
_hese are mmlbered ,,) that when the needle is level it points to
I__, and when it dip_ d,nvn vertically it points to ninety degrees. "
The lu)x mu-t be hehl ,o that its limes art towards the east and
¢.'c_t, the needle i_ hal:raced so :is to be horizontal when in this
position, it' there i, no local atmletion."
If the box does not
thee east and west the needle will not be horizontal even if there
i_ n() local attraetiml, _,) that caution must always be exercised
when makinff ob_ervatimls with it. There is a Swedish compass
,_])rmitu.r,_ which ha_ bath horizontal and verti_'tl motions_ and
:_ mo-t approved
ment_, however_
its indleatimls.
made tbr me a

therv.
It has not tile steadiness of our instruand cannot be used with so nnmh eontidence ill
3[c_,rs. W. & L. E. Gurley, of Troy, have
mlner'_ compass which hns the two motions,

dipping 1)ert_wtly and having sufficient horizontal motion to
prevent making mistake, in lmlding the compass.
It is mounted
in a box like the eomanm miner's compass, anti I have no doubt
i_ the best that has yet been invented.
All the eompa-_e- need handling with enr% they are very
delh_ately _u-pended, and can easily be broken, worn or displaced.
The magneti-m of tile needle lnay also be diminished
,,r weakened.
If the eonlpass is out of order, the only sati:
way is to send it to an instrmnent maker for repairs.
ll_dlenHo,_s.--It
i, well known that if a bar of iron is held
perpendicularly,
it act, llke a magnet;; its upper end attracting
tile north end or p,.Ie of the eomp,_s needle, and its lower end
the south pole. If tile upper end of the bar is leaned over
towards the south ah.nt twenty-five degrees in this latitude, its
ma,_netle propertle_

_lre developed

most powerfully_ and on the
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contrary if the bar slauts away from this position it shows it_,
magnetisnl less strongly, and when it lies horizontal ill an east
and west direction it shows no magnetism at all. This magnetism in the iron bar, which is developed simply by its positiou, is
considered to be due to the inflnencc of the earth.
Magnetic
iron ore is susceptible of being made into lnagnets by the influence of the earth, the same as the irml bar. Tim beds ot" ore are
like great flattened bars of irou which staud ou end with their "
upper extremities
slanting towards the southwest, and their
lower ends extending dowu into the earth towards the northcast. Their upper ends which, of course, are those under tile
soll but nearest the surthce, should attract the north end of the
ncc_lle, and this the Z always do. If the bed of ore is broken
across by an oit_et, or its continuity destroyed in any other way,
the lower end next this break or offset should attract the sonth
end of the needl% and this it always does if the break or ofl_et
is near enough to tile surfimc to move tile needle in any way.
Again, if a bar of iron is lald down with its ends llointlug
north and south, the north end will attract the south pole of tile
compass needle, aud the south end of the bar will attract the
north pole. In crossing a vein of magnetic ore from the south
towards the north, tile north pole of tile needle is attracted during all the first part of the passage, but just at the place of
passing off the vein the south pole of the needle is attracted ; a
short distance fiwther all attraction cuds, all of which is quite
ill accordance with the experiment with the bar of irom
The
attractiou which draws tile north pole is often spoken ot' as
positive; and that which draws tile sonth pole as negative; and
ill writing, these attractions" m'e exl)ressed by the a]gebralc signs,
• plus and minus.
Tile indications fi'om the magnetic needle, ill searching tbr
ore as it usually occurs ill our State, may be stated as follows :
An attraction which is confiucd to a very small spot and is
lost in passing a few feet from it, is most likely to be caused by
a boulder of ore, or particles of magnetite in tim rock.
An attraction which continues on steadily in the direction of
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tire strike oF the r.ck f,,r a distance of many feet or rods, indicates a el'in uf <+r_'; and if it is positive and strongest towards
tile _outhw_,_t, it i_ rca_<mal>le to conclude that tile vein begins
with the attractiml therc; if' the attraction diminishes ill going
northea-t, aml finally die-+ out witlmut 1)ecoming negative, it,
indicate_ that the vein ]m_ continued on without break or
• ending until t_,,_ thr .ff to move tile compass needle.
If, on
pa._sin:z toward the northea,t, along the line of attraction, the
smith pole i_ drawn ib_wn, it imlicat_ the end of the vein or an
off,_et. It_ on continuing fitrther still in the same direction,
p--itive uttrm.fi,m ;, f,mnd, it shows that tile vein is not ended ;
hut if' no attr:u'tion i_ shown, there is no indication as to the
f;rrthcr eontimlanec of the ore.
In cru--ing vein_ of ore fronl southeast to northwest, when
tile dip of the rock and ore is as usual to thc southeast, lmsitivc
attmctlml
is fir-t ub,erved to come on gradually, as tile ore is
nearer and nearer to the surface, and tile northwest edge of the
vein i_ ilnlicawd by the needle smldenly showing negative
attraetimt .i;t-t at tin' point of lmssing off it. This change of
attraction
will be h._ nmrked, as the depth of" the vein is
greater, or a_ the strike is nem'cr north and sooth.
The steadinoes aml continnance
of tile attraction
is a much better
inr.licatlon of ore, than

the strength

or amount of attraction

is.

The ore may wtry in its .-usceptibility to tim magnetic influence
fi'om im|mrltie_ in its _ubstaoce ; it does vary, according to the
positiou in whi_.h it lies--that is, according to its dip and strike ;
and it al_o varies very much according to its distance beneath
the

snrf_qel,.

M+thad of [:s'i,tg the Compass in Searching for Ore.--It
i_ suflit.icnt to _ay that the first examinations arc made by passlag ow,r the _rouml with the cmnpass, in a northwest and
soutbea,t direction, at intervals of a few rods_ until indications
,If art, art, tbund.
Then the ground should be examined more
cnreihlty by t.r,,-¢inff the ]ine of' attraction at intervals of a few
feet, and marking tilt, p_+ints upon which observations have beett
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made, and recording tile observations.
Za this way materials
may soon be accumulated for staking out the line of attraction,
or for constructing a map tbr study and rethrence.
After sufficient exploration with the magnetic needle, it still
remaias to prove tile value of tlle vein by uncovering tile ore,
examining its quality, mcasurlng tile size of tile vein, and estimating tile cost of mining and marketing it. Uncoverlngshould
flint be done in trenches dug across tile line of attraction, and
carried quite down to the roel¢. When the ore is in this way
proved to be of value, regular mining operations may begia.
lu places where there are offsets in the ore, or where it h_
been subject to bends, fohls or other irregularities, so that. the
miner is at fiult in what direction to proceed, cxtllorations may
be made with the diamond drill.

DIAMOND

DIH LI,.

]-n the Report of tile Survey fi)r 1873 tile attention of the
owners of mines and miucral lauds was called to tile diamond drill,
as an ezoaomioal and thorough meaas of searching for magnetic
iron ore, either in new localities or neur old mines, iu order
to their proper development aml working.
And the results of
its employmeut
by J. W. Hassey, of' Bloomingdale,
on tile
Kahart firm, were giveu. (See pp. 95-96, Geological Survey
report for 1873).
])uring tile year the Allentown Iron Company have tested tile ground near tile _[ouot Pit,ant
_[ine,
east of the Baker Mine Railroad and near tile Mount Plcasaut
turnpike, by a boring three hundred and thirteen fcet deep.
The work was dram by a company from PClmsylvania.
The
actual time at work was tbur weeks. Oil some single days they
bored'thirty
feeb whereas, in other strata tile rock was so hard
aml firm that scarcely two feet wcrc goue through
in a day.
Tile cost of this boring was $6 per foot for the first one hundred
feet, $7 per foot for tile ucxt oae hundrc<l feet, and _8 tbr tile
third oac huudrcd feet. As this boring _ailed to discover the
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ore_ the company contemplate auother put, down at an angle of
seventy.five degrees from the horizontal
line and across the
strata, towards _:Ile northwest.
This will test a breadth of
strata nearly equal to the
this re_pcct it will be much

length of the bore hole, and in
superior to a vertical hole. For

the examination
nf strat% this mode has great advantages
in
time and cost over shafting or tunnelling, and for testing tile
character of the beds of ore or rock it is almost as satlsf_actory.
Its employment is contemplated at severnl of our iron lnines
to determine the extent of the veins, and hi this way ]cad to
the best method of working them.
Ifjudiclously
located and
worked, it must furnish essential information at the least cost.
Aeeording to recent statements of work done in prospecting
for coal by Oswald J. Hcinrich, engineer of Midlothian colliery,
-virginia, the total cost, including interest, wear of maehillcr),,
and repairs, was Olin dollar and forty-six cents per fhot in a
boring of nine hundred and twenty-three
feet, and ninety-four
cents per foot in one seven hundred and fifteen fcet deep.
The
progress per hour in these was seventy-six one-hundredths
of a
fi)ot in one, and eight-tenths of a foot in the other.
The rocks
penetrated.were quite as hard as the gtlelssic and granitic rocks of
our iron ore dlstrictsj and the late of progress and the cost of
boring ought not to vary greatly fi'om these figures.
At present the American
Diamond
Drill Company, New
York, own the right to the use of the drill in this State, bnt on
payment of a certain royalty
their own land.
Searching

parties call acquire the use of it oil

for Hematite

Iron Ore.

The recent discovery of workable deposits of helnatite ill the
5Iuseonetcong and 1)ohateong vaIlc)% and the successfilI working of Beattystown_ Stewartsville,
and _cw "Village hematite
mines, have stimulated property owners, miners, and iron manutZacturers to a more vigorous search tbr this ore tllronghont all
the limestone valleys.
All the deposits yet found being on tile
borders of the limestone, either on the side where it nleets the
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gneiss rock of the mountains,

02' tile slate rock.

The mines at

Stewarksville
and; New
are at tile are
meeting
tile limestone and gneiss
those Village
ncar Beattystown
at theof meeting
of
the limestone and slate.
As this ore is not magnetic, a coral)ass cannot be used in
scarchingfor it. Among the snrfitce imllcations, tile presence of
loose pieces of float ore in tile sell is most reliable.
]?ttrther
examination
consists in digging or boring.
Tile mode of digging trial pits or wells was described ill the Geological Survey
]_.el)ort, for 1872.
These are sunk in the overlying
earth,.
mixed clay and ore deposits, from fifteen to fort)" feet deep, and
having a diameter of from two and a half to three feet. A pick
and a spade, with handles about atbot long, are the only tools.
neecssary ill digging in so narrow a space. The hoisting of the
materials is in buckets, holding abont fifty pounds of dirt each,
and is done by the aid of a windlass, made so light as to be
easily moved from pit to pit by a couple of men.
With these
helps two men are able to do all the work.
Tile eostof digging
these pits, aside from the tools and hoisting gear, is about
twenty-five cents per vertical foot. And hcre it may be stated
that in the Lehigh Yalley the contract for digging snell pits or
wells, two and a'halfto three feet in diameter and u I) to fifty
feet in depth, ranges from fifteen to twenty-five cents per foot,.
being more expensive the greater the depth.
At this apparently
low cost laborers make good wages, an experienced alan being
able, under favorable circumstances, to go down twenty feet in a
day.
Such an easy, and, comparatively_ inexpensive mode of"
search, is admlrably
adapted to explorations
fro' hematites,
ochres, clays, or other earthly materials where there is no solid
rock or indnrated earth to he encountered, and is here recommended to all desirous of testing ground tbr such mlncmls.
Ill
such searches recourse may often be had to boring instead of
digging.
This is much quicker and cheaper, and preferable in
not disturbing so nmch of the soil or any crop growing upon
the ground.
Stony strat."b or those containing cobble stone or"
large boulders, cannot be readily penetrated by an auger_ but
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saeh stony be,l_ are not common over hematkes_ or, if so, they
,' m_fitutc a thin, superficial, drit_ layer, and, ill such cases, the
horing coahl he started after a pit has been sunk tbrougb this
top stratum.
(_-enerally, the covering consists of eartby beds,
c:)ntaining much ('lay, and an aagnr can easily be driven
through t]lesc materials.
Clays for Pottery and Fire Brink.
The white e/ays fimnd about _,Voodbridg% Perth Amboy
and South Amhoy, in Middlesex comaty, have long been noted
fi)r their exce]h.nt qualities, and their adaptation to the manufietnre of/ire
brick, common and title pottery, as well as tbr
the rain.r use_ in making almn_ Saclng wall papers, &c, &c.
_Vith the growth of onr manufactm'es, the demand for these
('lays has increa.¢ed, until in the vahm ef their anaual product
they stand among the foremost of our mineral productions.
It is e-timated tbat two hundred and slxty-five tbousand tons
of fire clay are dug ammally in the l)laees mentioned above,
and sent i_t_ market tbr making fire brick, fine pottery, sewerpipe, terra-cotta ware, retorts and crucibles_ timing tbr wallpaper, alum, &e. The prices af, which it is sold vary fi'om
_1.50 it)9.13 a ton, according to its @ality, but its average
price nmy be safely set down at $3..50, wlfich produces an aggregate of .'a927,500 fiw the amount of annual sales of tile fireclays.
The amount

of stoneware clay dug anmmlly in the vieiuity
, is e_timated
at twenty thousand
tons.
:It is
shil)ped t. all parts of the 12sited States, and supplies tile material fi,r nm_t of tile stoneware that; is used in the country.
Its lwi(, , varies slightly, but an average is near $4 a ton, the
aggregate el' which is 880,000 a year.
"l'he imlu_trie-_ depemlcnt on these clays are large and wwicd,
and arc am,rag tirade which supply the staple products of art.
Comllmn p.tteLv ('an hc made fi'om tile poorest varieties of
('lay, but fiw the lwoduetion of' the finer kinds_ pure and white
clay i. needed.
And these fine clays near our great, commercial
of

S.uth

.kntb(Lv
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•tnd. manufimturing.centres,
have an increased importance fi'om
their location near navigable wate'rs and the great markets of
our country.
Fine earthen ware was formerly imported almost
wholly from Europe, but within tile last ten years potteries
bare been established at Trenton, which have been remarkably
suceessfid in _he quality of the wares made, and ill tinding a
ready market for them.
There are now twelve potteries iu
Trenton, which employ about one thousand men, and one thousand women and boys, and "turn out $1,500,000 of ware atomally.
The ware made is of the common white earthen, and
ironstone, and its quality is now fidly equal to the best English
ware of tlmse grades.
The manutiteture of such ware was very
limited at the beginning of the late civil war i it has uow grown
so as to supply a quarter of the demand in tile country, and
the nmrket for it is still kept up, even under tile present
financial distress.
A few years more of like progrcss_ and we
.shall be able to fidly supply tile demands of our own market,
and from the peculiar advantages of New Jersey, in regurd to
materials, fuel, and markets, it must become the centre of such
manufactures.
From the excellent quality, mad comparatively low price of
our th'e bricks, those of' fi)reign manufitcture are no longer
brought into market.
]?rain tire to seven million fire brick are
made annually at _Voodbridge and Perth _kmboy, und the materials for three or thor times that number are sent from those
places and from South Amboy yearly, to be made up in tbe
localities where they arc used.
The geological position of these deposits of clay is in tim
cretaceous formation;
and they constitute tim lowest member of
it in New Jersey.
They are tbund ill a belt of country which
stretches across tile State from northeast to southwest; its northcast cud .I)eing on Staten :Island Sound and Raritan Bay; and
its southwest end on the Delaware in Gloucester county.
On
its northwest edge it joins the red sandstone from Woo(Ibridgo
to near Trenton, where for five or six miles it borders on the
gnei_ roek_ and fi'om thencc to the southwestern end it tbllows
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along or near the Delaware river.
Its southeastern
edge
descemls beneath tile elay-plarls_--i.
% the clays contalning
grten-,_and marl.
Wlfite clays sufficiently pure to make firebrick and some varieties of potteD" , are found throughout tile
wilde length of this belt. But those of tile finest quality have
been almost entirely got from tile eastern end of tile belt, comprising that part of it which lies ill tile break or opening
between the trap ridge which extends along tile west bank of
tim ltmlson river and across a part of Staten Island, and that
ridge of trap which begins about six nfiles west of the Raritan,
and under tile name of Rocky Hill, extends on for ninny mile_
to tilt, _outhwcst.
The clay pits through the whole length of this belt llave been
visited, ._amplcs collected, and many analyses havc already been
made. Special attention has been given to the eastern end of
the belt, fi'om wtfich the largest amount of clay is obtained, and
from wlfich it is probable tim largest supplies will continue to
be drawn tbr many years to eomc. A careful survey has been
made of some sixty or seventy square miles of the clay district
bordering on the l_.aritan_ and the map is well advanced.
It
still needs, however, the contour lhms on it_ so as to enable ally
intelligent person to learn from it both tlmgeographical
position of any place and its height above the sealevel.
This map,
Mtb the seetlons needed to nmke its delineations fillly understool, will be ready for engraving as soon as the necessary levels
can be run and drawn on it. And it is believed .that they will
furnish a clear exlfibition of the position of the various beds of
fire clay, black rIay_ kaolin, feldspar, sand, and stone-ware clay to
each other, and to the surface of the gromld.
The studying out of these different beds has been attended
with peculiar ditt]culties, fi'om the lack of those eharaeteristle
features upon which geologists depend for proving the identity
of any bed or deposit of material
when found ill ditthreng
plaet.s.
The three things by which identity Call be established
are:
1. Uniformity ill mineral composition.
2. :Fossils of the
same hind ill different parts of the same bed. 3. Superpnsition,
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or thc relation of different
"r

beds to each other.

There are three

beds of' fire clay so nluch like each other that they eanuot he
distinguished
by their composition.
There arc no tbssils in the
white clays ; the fos_sil wood in tim black clays is not characteristic of ally particular bed, and the few Jbssil shells that have
been tbund were all from the same locality.
And tile surf tee
of the country is so uniform and the beds so little inclined that
only one of them has yet bceu opened in the same place, aud of
¢om_c its relations to other beds eouhl not be made out by seeing them together.
]))esides all this the surfitco is covered
irregularly with two considerable dcpasits of drift.
The luwer
of these deposits of drift is composed of yellow sand and gravel,
and appears to have come ti'om the south and east ; tile upper
of the deposits of drift is made of sand, gravel, fragments of
red-sandstone
and reddish earth, and has undoubtedly
been
washed, or in some way scraped over from the country lmrth
and west of it.
The first clew to tile true re]atiozls of tim diffcre_t bed's, was
found in the observation that the nunmrous claypits on the slope
dcsccndiug fi'om Woodbridge towards Perth Amboy, were nearer
and ncm'er down towards tide water.
Loughridg'e and Powers'
pit at Woodbrid_e, being fifty-three tbet above tide, Hmupton
Cutter's about two-thirds of a mile southeast, only twenty feet
above tide, and W. 1). Bentou's pits, which arc five-slxths of a
mile ihrthcr southeast, being twenty feet below the level of tide
water.
_'rom these observations, it nmy fiirly be inferred that
this bed of clay has a dip or descent towards the southeast of
about thirty-five feet per mile. Fire clay on the banks of the
]Rarital b oceulffing about the same position to the red shale that
the Woodbridge clay does_ nmy be presumed to belong to the
same deposit, and the straight line drawn from the one at tide
level at Woodbridge to that at tide level on the Raritan, has a true
bearing of about south fifty-four degrees west_ which may be taken
for the strike of the bed. With these approximate data, levels
have beell run to all the clay, kaolin, and feldspar pits_ and the

I
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fi,llowlng lht.ts regarding
been established :

tile several beds of tile formation

have

1. There at( three beds of fire clay_ of which that opened by
Win. lb Dixon, of Woodbridge,
is tile lowest; that opened
most extensively about Woodbridge, and also on tile north bank
of the Rarltau, in the next above it ; and that opened on the south
of tile Rar_tau, by E. F. Roberts, Gee. Such, Sayre & ]_isher,
am| others, is the third, or upper of the three beds.
2. The tbhlspar and kaolin bdoug to the same bed, and only
dit/'er in that they have been ditthrently exposed to tile washing
and sorth_g action of water.
This hed is between the second
and third beds of fire elay_ and much nearer the latter than the
ibrmer.
3. The bed of stoueware clay is higher in the series than ally
of the fire day beds, and is only fmmd oil the south side of tim
Raritan, where it exhibits the santo structural
characters it_
regard tu dip and strik% that tile others do.
1. The beds of bbmk clay which are interposed between those
of white day, as Far as we have yet examined, are like tile
adjoining b¢ds of white clay, except that they are blackened by
tlne particles of woody matter or lignite_ and some of the layers.
contain grains and lmnps of iron pyrites.
Tlmy burn white,
and the pyrites can be separated by washing.
5. The beds of fire sand arc superficial, and probably belong
to the lower drift deposit; though there are thin layers of
extremely fine and pure quartz sand interposed between layers
in the day beds.
6. The breaks or interruptions which are frequently found in
the continuity of the fire day betls_ have been produced by drit_
agencies, whi,'b have eat deep channels into the beds of clay_
and then filled up these channels with earth, clay, gravel and
boulders.
CO)ITI'OSITIO_N"

Tile ret_aetory

OF

FIRE

CLAYS.

part of fire clay is the
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acid and alumina ; it is rids which enables tile clay to staml
tile most intense ]mat of fnrnaces without melting.
Tile silica
or sand, if fine and thormlghly mixed in the clay, causes it to
st_rink less under intense beat, and makes sollder and stronger
brick; it is however lnorc easily cut away by flaxes.
The
oxide of iron, lime, magnesia, potash and soda, are all fluxes, and
so injurious to tile refractory character of clay.
Tile titanic
acid probably does not produce any injurious effect in the clay.
The water is that which remains in the clay after it has been
dried in tile sunshine, and the best clays have tile largest per
centagc of it.
I

_

8

Alumina,
Silieic acid, combined,
Siliclc acid, free,
Silica, quartz sand,
1)ecexlde of iron,

27.13
30.22
1.10
29.00
1.26

40.14
'tl.67
1.21
.50
.51

39.94
42.22
].22
.71
.4I

28.11
29.67
1.11
27.23
1.91

16.33
17.99
] .10
55.30
1.19

Magnesia,
:Potash,
Titanic acid,

.08
trace.
1.93

.............
.41
.47
1.42
1.63

37
.44
1.06

.29
.66
1.25

13.44

10.36

5.84

99.45 100.04

100.26

99.95

_Vater_comblned.
5"otal,

9.63
100.35

13.59

A comparison of these different fire
in good rcput% will show that there is
tile composltioll of the true clay, t,hat is
duced by the siliclc acid and alumina.
,

4

5

clays, all of which are
very little difference ill
of the combination proThe principal variation

is in the amount of quartz sand in the diflbreut kinds used, and
which are thought to be specially adapted to different purposes.
:No. 4 is the Stourbridgc clay, from tile place of that name in
England ; it has been long and very largely used for making
fire bricks, and the pots in which gl_ss is melted.
The bricks
made from it are solid_ strong and dumbl% and arc much liked.
No. 5 is a German clay, from Coblentz on the Rhine, it is im-
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portcd ti_r the glass manufiwturel_, and J\_; used in making tile
pots in which glass is melted, and it is preferred to any other
fi*r its durabili W and strength.
No. I is clay from the pits of
William B. ]Dixon, of Woodbridgc.
It has nearly the composition of the Stourbridge clay, and where it has been tried ibr
making fire-bricks and glass-pots, it has been found to possess
the same qualities of solidity, strength, and durability.
No. 2
is from the pits of Powcl_ & Loughridge, ncar Woodbridgc, and
No. 3 i_ from the pits ot L. lv. & J. 5/,:.
Roberts, South Amboy.
These (,lays contain less fine quartz sand than either of the others_
and they are of the quality that has given reputation to the cl_ffs of
tho-e di-trieL_. They are used for nmklng fire-bricks, and fbr potleft.
The I}ricks are nncqualled tbr their refi'actory qualities, but
art' not _lult_,so hal'¢l or strong as those made from chff containing
more un(.omblncd silica or sand.
If these rich clays could be
made p.,_r(r by the addition of fine sand, such as is abundant
in the immediate vicinity, it would greatly increase their amonnt
n.nd u,_efulness.

STO.N'EWARE

Tlw (.lays fi_und at South
Bay and Chcsquakcs Creek
their ext.vllenee as o nmterlal
It is the highest member of
chara(.tt,rlzc the basis of our

CI,AYS.

Amboy along the shore of Raritan
have gained a wide reputation for
for the best quality of stoneware.
the series of pl'astic clay beds which
Cretaceous X;'ormation.
Where it

is unchanged, tile bed is i?om sixteen to twenty feet
has been most extensively dug along the tide water,
tcud_ hack towards the northwcst, rising with an
about thlrty-five feet per mile, and there is a largo
v:hleh it may yet be obtained.

thick.
:It
but it cxasr_nt of
area from

Composition of the Stoneware Clays.
Thvsc clays contain sufficient potash to cause them to undergo
partial vitrification when burned at a vel)" high temperatnro in
a'potter',- kiln.
The oxide of iron in this clay is sufficient to
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discolor the ware made fi'om it, and so renders it unfit for fine
"_V

pottcry,--but
it makes a ware tile body of which is nearly
equal to porcelain in its quality of not absorbing liqnids of ally
kind.
The following analyses will show its component parts:
Analyses.
L

Alumina,
Silicie acid (combined),
Silieie acid (free),
Silica (quartz),
l?otash,
Lira%
Magnesia,
Peroxide of iron,
Titanic acid,
-"
Water (colnbined),

-

21.29
08.65
.S1
38.1-i
1.S2
.11
.30
1.71
1.01
6.81
100.65

2,

21.07
29.11
.84
36.75
1.56
.11
.30
1.47
1.15
7.22
99.58

So. 1. is fronl the clay pit of :Noah Yorman, of Chcsqoakcs_
and No. 2. from that of E. 1L l_ose, of South Amboy.
They
arc thir ,amides of the clay from this bed.
Fuller details in regard to the ]ocation_ structur% composition, &c., of tile clays, kaolin, fire-sand, and other materials of
the plastic clay series will be given with the report and map
_)t' the clay district.
OTHER

DEI'OS]'['S

OF

WHITI_;

CLAY.

At \Voodmansie_ on the Ncw Jemey Southern Railroad_ in
]_urlington
eounty_ near the Ocean county line_ there i.s an
extensive deposit of white clay, which has attracted It good deal
of attention.
It is not worked at present.
At _[t. Misery, in Burlington county, ten miles northwest of
4
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Woodmansle, white clay is found, and was used for making
fire-brick when the Mary Ann and I-Ianover fi,rnaces were il_
operation.
Near Willlamstown, in Gloucester county, white clay has
been tbund. It is probal_ly in the same range with those'above
menti,mcd in Burlington county. It is now being used for the
nlanllfb.t,tnre

o|' terra

e.tta

ware_ sewer

plpcs_ etc.

III.:T///.I-:IIr:StC[. x':.--This bed of kaolin clay lies in a narrow
valley, eric aml a halt' nlile_ sonthwcsL of Bethlehem, lfunterdml county. The rld_e- on each side arc gn}2issrocks_ and the
bottom of' the valley is also gneissic in character, bnt.ius_ hero
the r.ck_ haw. b_.n .-o decomposed by surfitce agencies, that this
_'Iay is all that is ]eft of the original rock strata. The clay was
dist'ow,rt,d two ycar_ a_o by the owner of the property, _[r.
XUilh.ver. Fl,l'a ,ht)rt time, the place was worked by a colnpally
from Ea_ton. Last spring it was reopened by the present owner,
S. L. Shims.r, of' l'hillip_bnrg.
The clay is covered by a very
thin bed of' drift earth. Its thickn'_s has noi; been ascertained,,
although a shaft thlrty-three feet deep has been sunk in it. Tw_r
trial pits, one lower down the valley, and the other several rods
west of the mine, indicate an extensive bed. The mining operations eonsi.-t of the single shaft, and a little digging at one side
of it. The clay is properly a kaolin, being a mixture of white
clay with a large per centage of very fine white quartz, and,
partially
dc_.ompost,d
fi_.ldspar. Analyses of the cr/tde materia[
show a large amount of potash, with some lime and magnesia,
and a llttle oxide oi' iron. A trial ofit made by _ Trenton pottery
firm, shows that it will not make porcelain ware, on account or"
the dark color from bnrning. It would probably make good
,toneware;
aml sel,,L'ted portions when w:_hed, wotdd answer
well fi_r paper-f:aeinff. The emnpany have erected a drying shed.
in which there is a washer, and a/; the side there are small vats
tbr the reception of the clayey Iiqnid. The sand in this clay is
remarkably fine, and that sorted ouI, by washing, appears pm'e
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enough for some uses in the arts. Only a few tons of the washed
clay have been sold, and this luore f_)r its introduction into the
market_ than as a regular buslaess.
]_[ACOPIN CLAY.--Thls clay deposit is ill Passaic Co., on tile
east side of the Kanonse mountaiu range, about a mile north of
_[acopln pond, and tile same dlsmnee east of Daniel Ciseo's
hotel.
It was first worked about thlrty-five years ago, by _Ioses
]_.inzey, afterwards by Mr. Wooley.
But during tile past twenty
years nothing has been done. At present the pits aro lliled up
by the surroundiug
earth, and the.b_mk is so f_llcu down that
there is no clay exposed to "dew. A little digging at the time
of our visit in September last, cut through some thiu laye_ of
mottled (red. and white) clay, which is apparently quite pure,
A chemical examination of samples thus obtained, _tve fi)ur per
cent. of alkalles_ indicating
the preseuce of some partially
decomposed feldspar with the clay, and showing it to be unfit
tbr the ordinary uses of fire clay until it is washed.
The statements of residents in tile neighborhood, and of one
nmu who worked in the pits, are, that tile clay occurred in layers,
or beds, nearly horizontal and not exceeding two teet in thickness and separated by thin strata of fine white qunrlzose gravel.
The banks, as now exposed, show that over ttds clay there was
a quite thick covering of this quartz gravel, mixed with yellowish clay, and in places with a (lark red sandy clay. The clay
obtained fi'om tile pits was washed in works that stood near the
pits, and then _rted to Mead's Basle.
It's use was nut learned.
This bed is very near the conglomerate outcrop of the Kaaouse
mountain range on the west. About four hundred feet west of
it in the hillside a piukish red bed of shaly rock was dug for
red paint.
On the east side of tim valley tile gneisslc recks crop
out, About a quarter of a mile south and near the fi_rm house
belonging to the clay mine lot, there is an old pit, in the sides
of whiek a conglomerate, made up of quartz pebbles and a white
clay, crops out. It is said that some clay was dug here.
If so
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it wouhl apln.ar to point to thi_ fcldsl)athic conglomerate rock
as the origin of this bed of ,.lay.
To iheilitate tile inqulri¢.s of those seeking new deposits of
clay, ,_'('., the fbllowing is reprlnt(_l from former reports :
Searching for Clay, Marl, etc., by Boring.
The atlget- is awlilabh, in all borings tllrougll stl-ata or beds
free from stone, and i_,, tllerefi)re, vahmblc in searching for
clays, marls, glas_.-sands, pcat, hematites_ ochres, &e. In
the southern half of the State there art scarcely any beds
which ¢.:mlmt b_ pclwtratcd by the augcr_ aided by a chisel or
needle ._r l,a'aking an ot.eashmal stone or layer of hardpans.
It has b,'cn emph_.ved fi,r many years in searching for clays
about \V(,odln.i,lgc :rod Amb,,y, but too often these lmve been
quite _uperfi,'ial, and *_ften without any system.
Hence the
thih,rc _,_ !.-et ,'e_ults of any value.
A large area of territory
cml_rat,:.d _1i/hi,, _lu, lindls of the clay and marl formations, has
newer ',_t._ touched 19' _he anger.
/Ier% then, is a wide field
tbr filtula' t,xplorations.
The beds of marl are remarkable for
their unified'silty in thieknc.,,s, strike, dip, aud other features, as
are, po..,ibly, tile beds of glad-s-sand and elay_ while the over]ylug h_:t,a, grave], sand, clay_ t_e., which arc of more recent.
origin, ;_l'e iloted fi_r the irregularities
of their layers.
It is_
thcrcfi,re, ?_npos,.iblc to get any definite information respecting
the bed,, they cover, except by digging or boring.
But digging
is slow ;tlld clulte eXlWn,,,ivc. Boring scarcely disturbs the surthee, i, ,,ulcl, ly dora,, compm-atively cheap, and afl'ords us correct ku_h_|ge
,'mn'crning
the strata penetrated.
]_'or this
"WOF]Z. ;lll_tq'r_
t)[' "_arloas patterns are in use. Generally, an ordinary thr_:ld_l auger _ith a bit, diameter fi'oln an inch to two
and a ]it,ll' hwhe:,, _s used.
This is welded on to an iron rod,
whose _'r..,s set'tion nlay be square or circular.
This is made to
_-,erew DII a t4c_.Ol'id rod, ,qlld that Oll another, so as to get; any
desired h'agth.
These rods arc generally square, and about
thrce ,luartcr_ of an inch on a sid% but as a rule the size of" tile
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rods is proportional to the diameter of tile bit. They may also
be spliced together and filstened by n ring shoved down over
tile two lapping ends. Upon a rod thus constructed a handle
is fitted so as to move up aud down upuu it, and to ha filstcned
by a wedge at ally desired point. ]:ly means of this the auger
is turned, requiring, generally, two men. When tile thread is
fiIled tile auger is drawn up and the material examined, so that
every portion of tile strata penetrated can be examined at the
surihce. Angers arc rarely used at grealer depth thau forty
feet, and in nearly all cases this is sufficient to test gronnd. At
such depths, and even at twenty feet, tile raising of the
anger is a difficult mattcl,, and then a wiud[ass, or better, a
derrick, with a block and pulley, may be employed. Such a
leugth of rod also rcqnires guides to keep it erect, and for this
purpose shear poles set up at tile mouth of the boring are
necessary. These may be of the same length or a little less
than that of ttle rods. Sometimes strata of wet, running sands,
or quleksands, are met with, and this fills tile boring, and the
auger makes uo headway. ':Po counteract this, tubing must be
used. Sheet irou pipes of the size of the bore are driven down
to shnt off tile sand, and the boring is then resumed inside of
the tube. Gravel or small cobble stoues may be broken by a
chisel-pointed rod, and then either raised by tile anger or pnshed
to one side. Sometimes tile bit is nmde convex, or spade-shaped,
at the bottom, iEquipped with these tools, two men can put
down several twenty-feet boles in a day, or one (possibly more
with thvoring conditions), forty-tbot boring. Of course, the location of the borings must be judicious. Side bills or sloping
ground is always to be chosen rather than summits, or ridges,
or flats.
In Germany, boring is an ahnost universal mode of scarehiug
tbr browu coal. The strata covering this are earthy, and are
such as are readily penetrated by tile auger, but tile thickness
of this covering often exceeds 100 tbet. At this, and even
greater depths, the auger is employed with success. In Saxony:
borings having an average depth of 120 feet, cost twenty-seven
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cent,', lwr vertical flint. There tile augers are often made wlth a
valw, owning upward., to hold the material as it is loosened tmtil
raised t. tlw sm'th_'c'. Pod augers, with a vertical slit s or a
spiral -Ill, e_mstitute anothcr tbrm. To break a stone or to
l,w,h it a-.idv, thc bit i,, made d:mble-edged, or n chisel borer or
drill N !_t _dl upon it. The diameter of the bit is sometimes
as mm'h :_,,.,,T", bwhc,, aml then the rods are correspondingly
large,
and the _m'king of tl..m requires long level's at the surlhce and
int.rva:.,vd pov.-er.
In N_,w der,ey, depths of tbrty feet are in nearly all eases
-ntllclent, a', _t greater depths the amomll, of toll earth is too
mm.h t,_ be mow,d, and subterranean mhfing'would be too e×pcn-iw,.
For t'hi,_ depth an auger two or two and a half inches
dlamet,, 6 with five-elghts inch rods, is sufficiently large.
Tile
emph_yment of this c.mparntively
inexpensive mode of searchin_ i_ Lnrne_tly recommended to all interested ill tile diseovel T
of clav_, marls, _and_, or other vahmble earthy deposits.
Infusorial

Earth.

A ,h posit of infa_orial earth, at Drakeville, Morris cvunty,
h_L_l.'_i* brought to public noticewithin
tile last two years.
It
i_ on thl, property of the late Frederick S. Cook, and about five
htmdrqd ?ard_ northeast of the inellned phum on the Morris
i'antd, tt _'hat village.
It has been known as a white earth or
marl, _;,r a long time, and some years since was dug out and
spread upon the ,,oil w, a nmnure.
It had also been observed to
1,o_,,,t
...... .markable ex_,cllence fbr scouring silver.
The estab1Mm,, nt of a manufactory tbr making nitro-glycerine
and giantlmwdt.r, at McCainsville, near l)rakeville, in which infusorial
carth, imported fi'om Germany, was used, led to all examination
of thl, dcp,Mt, when it was tbmM to be tile same material with
that tlt_.y uerc bringing from ]']urope.
Thv deposit ovcurs ill a swale or depression of tile surface, just
at tilt' fi_ot of the mountain.
'file swale appears to be oceul2ied
in it., 1,)v..t.:.,tpart by a colnlllOll swamp of low bushes, growing
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ill wet black earth. But by digging in tile black earth it is
found to be only about a foot thick, and underneath it is the iufilsorlal earth. The extent of the black g_ound is about five
hundred and tbrty feet in length by two hundred feet in breadth,
and one hundred yards fiu'tber nortbeast is another but much
smaller deposit. A trial pit sunk in the middle of tbe swale
showed a thickness of twelve inches of black earth, eight inches
of velT light infilsoriul earth, and twelve inches or more of a
much denser infusorial earth. ']?hls lower part is said to be
three fi.'et thlek, but I only examined the upper fuot of i_.
An examination with the mieroseepo sllows tbe iuihsorial
earth to be entirely nmde of the silicious skeletons ot" minute
mfimals (dlato_), both ill the lighter arid the denser portions.
When boiled in solution of caustic soda it nearly all disseh'es.
]in one experiment only ten per cent. being left undissolved, and
in the other six per cent. This was calculated on the dry specimens. When ilrst taken out tbey are very wet, and when dried
by heatiug them red hot tbey lose nearly two thirds their weight,
the lo-s being water. The infusorial earth is very light, fine
and white, having mucb the appearance of line chalk, except
that it is lighter. Wbea to be used for making giant powder it
is wet up tbiu with water and then poured in shallow square
moulds of eight or niue inches on eaeb side. In these the material ,ettles and dries, after which it is burned at a high temperature. The cakes or blocks thus burned are very white, and
so light they would float on water. And when made fine the
dust is as elastic and loose as brau.
There is likeiy to be a considerable demand t52'such earth, as
the quantity to be used for nmkiag the dynalnite_or giant powder, is large. Fifty tons have been taken from tiffs deposit the
present season. Its value when dry is about one cent a pound.
'.l?bere is little doubt tbat other depos.its will be tbuud in tbe
small ponds and swamps in this gneiss regiolb and those interested
will do well to make searcb for it in any of the swales where
these little swaml)S occur. It can be easily reached by digging_
and when tbund can be distinguished from any other white earth
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by its not ett:ervescing with acids as white marl does; by its not
becoming plastic when wet, as white clay does, and by its dis_ulvlng almost entirely in a strong boiling hot solution of wasbing soda.
The importance of thls material will be appreciated wben it is
_tatcd that the manufacture of dynamite, or giant powder, at
I)rakeville_ has reached fifty thousand pounds a month.
There
are different grades of dynamite, but some of it coutains twentyfive per cent. of infnsorial earth.
Native Iron.
it Ires been observed by sul;veyors, that the trap rocks produced a great deal of local attraction, and in spots it is known
to be so strong, a'_ to turn tlle needle very thr from its propex
direction.
It has, however, been attribnted to tbe presence of
magnetic oxide of iron, in the rocks. :From some of tbe questions which have arisen in regard to meteoric iron, we were led
to examine our trap rocks, when we found that metallic or
native iron eould be obtained from any of the specimens we had
from tbe varions ridges of trap in the Red sandstone region of
New Jersey.
The method of getting it was to crnsh the rock
to as title a powder ._ possible, then to pick out the magnetic
particles with a magnet, and then to test them by pnttiug
hydrocldorlc acid on thcm_ wlmn bubbles of hydrogen Wmdd be
liberated.
Tim trial was made in March or April, and at first,
it was supposed to be o new discovery, but though not generally
believed, the l_act appears to lmve been observed long ago.
There is a notice in Vol. 15, Sill. Jnur. (2) p. 443, that ])r.
Andrews had discovered metallic iron in the basalt from the
(;iant's Causeway, and from Slicvcmish.
Tile notice is written
in 1853, with an account of his method of detecting it. After
pulverizing the rock mnl separating with a nmgnet the graius
tlmt were attractcd by it, he subjected these grains, which were
mostly magnetic iron, to tim action of au acid solution of sulphate of copper in the field of a microscope.
This salt produeca
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no change with tile oxide, but if a trace of' pure iron be prcsen_
tile copper is deposited.
In his trials there were occasional
deposits of' copper ill crystalline bunches; the largest of which
obtained was little more than one fiftieth of an inch in diameter.
Some trials made ia the laboratm T of tile Geological Survey,
by t'rof. Van Dyck, sllowed that tile Bergen Hill trap conmins
much more metallic iron than Dr. Andrews appears to have
found in the Irish
rocks.
]'rof: Van Dyck removed
the
thrruglnous
grains from the powdered rock by means era
magnet, and then flooded the selected matter with a solution of
sulphate of copper under the microscope.
The particles of
metallic iron prcclpitatcd
the copper in cD'stals of a dendritic
ibrm of arrangement.
At the meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, at lIarttbrd, in August of
this year, the occurrence of mctalllc iron in rocks_ was nmntioned
as having bcen proved by several observers.
Tile amount of iron ill the specimens of trap which have been
examined is very small, on]y a fraction of one per cent. and it is
not of' any value at present; but the tb.ct; of its existence is of
some iatecest, ibr it has been generally assumed that all the
m,'_ses of native iroa which have becn found, were of metcorlo
origin.
Some masses of iron weighing several hundred pmmds,
have been found lying on igneous rocks in Greenland, and lmtivo
iron in sufficient quantity for use by blacksmiths has been tbund
among the earth and rocks in Liberia, and has been known for
years past.
The filets tiros recently obtained,
may make it
important to re-examlne the whole question as to the origin of
native iron.
Miscellaneous

1. An
Danville,

Examinations made
Laboratory.

in

the

Survey

iron ore, said to have beeu tbund two miles from
and three-fourths of' a mile southwest of the Kish-

paugh mine.
about fonrteen

Sent by C. H. Alb¢rtson, who _xys: " We dug
tbct through clay (shaft seven thet square) before
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we struck tile ore.
and out-half

b_eveu

It is six and one-half feet thick on one side,
teet thick on tile other side of tile shaft.
Jt

lles ,m a rock, ],itching southeast at all angle of about twenty
dvgrcvs.
Tlwre i,, interspersed through it some hard iron ore."
Analysis.
Per oxid of iron,
l'er oxid of manganese
I nsn]ul,le nlatter,
Water,

78.61
5.20
10.40
5.00
99.21

This specinwn c.ntalns scarcely a trace of either phosphorus
nr sldphur, and },as ill it 55.6 per cent. of metallic iron and
3.:1 per cent. metallic manganese.
The description is more like
that of all overflow of ore from a velu higher up tile hill than
that of a regular vein. If such ore can be produced in quantity,
it will find a ready market at the steel works, for it is of the
best quality.
2. A beautiful slWt.lmen of gt.'anular iron or% reselnblb_g
magnetite, was sent from BloolnslmlT_ ill Warren county.
]t
xwt_ not rna_snetic, but on crushing it. yielded a red powder,
'showing it to be per oxid of iron--an ore that is ,,'cry highly
oste,,med.
It emltaiued sixty per cent; of iron ; Mr. G. ]'].
Viii.t, of Bh,omsbury, sent it to tile laboratory.
It: was said to
bc part of a boulder of oro.
3. Tw,, or three specimens of titanlferous iron ore have been
.-eat to the lalmratory by different l/ersons.
It is compact,
black, hard, and when crushed yields a black powder that is not
attracted by the magnet.
This is not a desirable variety of
_ron

OFf.

4. Some lleautiful specimens of red hematite iron ore have
been sent from near PhilllpslmN, Warren county.
Tile ore is
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exee]len|, but heretofore it has ouly been found ill small quantities in that vicinity.
5. Several speeinlens of good yellow hematite have been examined, but they have already been referred to in their proper
ldaee.
One Slmcimen frmn immediately under tim white clay
at the Staten Island clay pits, was interesting from its location.
It contained fi)rty-two per cent. of iron, no chromium or manganes% or sulphur, and 0.17 per cent. of phosphorus.
It was
said to be three tbet or more in thickness.
It probably is connected in origin with the Staten ]island ores, which are near tile
serpentine rock.
6..k sl)eclmcn of bog iron ore was sent 1)y W. S. Ayrcs, front
Allanmehy.
It was a rich specilncn, containing forD'-tbur per
cent. of metallic iron, but it also contained a considerable per
centnge of phosphorus.
The mining of bog ores has been but
little attended
to tbr a number of years past, though they are
to be tbund in ahnost every couuty of the State.
They were
tbrmerly the main dependence of many blast furnaces iu southern New Jersey, but the changes in the method of working ores,
and the use of mineral coal tbr fuel, caused them to be discontimled.
]t; is reported that this ore is now being dng in the
south part of Middlesex county, for use among the mixed ores
of a blast furnace.
A demand tbr it may a_aln grow up as
blast furnaces are established in onr vicinity.
7. An examination of tile clay marl of tile green sand series,
bas been made in answer to an inquiry in regard to its composition and agricultural value.
It; contains two per cent. of pot_h,
and a trace of phosphoric acid.
It cannot be called a ti_rtilizer,
but; where it can be got; at small cxpcase of labor_ it may be put;
on sandy soils to improve their texture, and make them more
reteutive of mantas.
8. A_ kind of calcareous marl, eonslsting of broken shells
and bluish mud, more or less saudy, has been fimnd in various
places_ a few feet above tide-level, in Cape May and Cumberland.
A specimell frolu I-[eislcrville, sent by 1;'. F. Wcsteott,
of Bridgeton_ contained tburteen and one-tbarth per cent. of
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carbonate of llme in shells, but haMly a trace of phosphoric
acid. The earthy matter in it was nearly all sand.
It call be
used to advantage oil lands near where il; is found, but it would
not pay tbr hmg hauling.
9. Several inquiries ]lave been made for sand for glass making. Tile inquiry is dill|cult to answcr_ there being a general
opinion among those experienced in glass making that _tnd
from stone lnl_alities melts easier thau that from ethel,.
There
is an abumlanee of excellent sand in southern New Jersey t,hat
is approved by glassmake_, and nearly half the window glas_
made in the United States is made from it. And tile greatt
manuthetories of window glass and eomnmu hollow-ware are
located m,ar the beds of this material.
The Columbia Glass
Works, fbrmerly lot:atM at Cohnnbi% in _Varreu county, got
their supplies of sand from the Blue mountain, ne,_r their works_
and fi'om Flande_, in Morris eounty.
There is an abundance
of clean and fine grained sand in some of the ]aye1_ of the
plastic clay series ; and it has been tried tbr glass making, lint,
at present it is not in demand for that purpose.
The preference
given by gla_smakers to our South Jersey sand seems justlfied
by experience, though the chemical or physical
difl:el'cnce
between this and other _and is not apparent, or easily explained.
It is worthy of fitr0wr investigation.
The United Stat_,s Census Report, tbr 1870, gives the following statistie_ of glass-manufiwture for New .lersey :

llollow ware,
Window gl,'t_s,

Holl_es,

llands,

8
11

1627
1116

C&plttd.

$1_277,000
]_164,.500

Anll,

Prodllgta.

81,56-1,127
1,241,599

Water Supply.
Another of our natural products that is coming to be of
great value, is pure and wholesome water.
When our country
was fil.'st settled, a sufficient supply of good water for tinnily use
was obtained i_mu wells aml sl)rings.
But; wherever tile same
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location

was occupied

by dwellings

for a long series of years,

tile ground gradually became saturated with impurities frmn the
waste and deeaylag matters, and the filth which necessarily was
throwu Ul)On the snrface or deposited iu pits, sinks and cesspools. Especially was this the e_tse in villages, towns and cities,
and as the supply of water for wells and springs is nothing but
that which lms fifllen in rain, aud then soaked into the ground
and so into the wells aud springs, if, must c'arry with it; the impurities of the soil through which it has strained.
Such water
may be clear, cool and sparkling, but it is impure and unwholesmue, and it is only too eomri|otl to find its use atteudcd with
severe and even fi_tal sickness.
Tiffs Ires been experienced in
nil our large towns aml cities, and eflbrts have been nmde to
supply the increasing polmlation with water from streams aod
lakes.
The Delaware furnishes the water-sdpply
of Trenton
and Camden, and will flmfish an abundance tbr all who can
avail themsch'es of it. The cedar swanlt)s of" Southern New
Jersey supply Mount Holly with excellent water: and many other
of our towns are supplied from brooks and larger streams of
l)ure water.
The l)ortion of the State adjacent to Sew York
City, compriscd within the conuties of ]:_ssex, ]ludsou
and
Union, and lmving an area of only oue hulldred and flit), square
miles, or about oue fiftieth part of the Stat% includes the cities
of _'ewark, Jersey City and Elizabetl b besides a large number
of towns aml villages, and Ires a population of three hundred
thmlsand, which is one third of that of the wlmlc State.
Iu
these larger cities liberal and expensive provision has been made
by which Scwark
and Jersey City are supplied with water
taken fl'om the Passaic, just above _ewark, and Elizabeth fi'om
Elizabeth Creek, ncar that city. But the densely peopled country adjoining, and thc numerous manufitcturing establishlncnts
located erect'where around these cities, are making the water of
these strcams more impure aud disagrecable, and causing uneasiness among those who have to use il, in regard to its quality
and influence on health.
The

future

of this portiol_ of the State is most promising,
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ainl sbouhl

tile rote _)f growth

wllieh has gone

on fbr tbrty

vi.ar_ past ('.ntinn¢, fi)r t%rty yearn to eonie, it will contain more
than a million inhabitants.
With such a prospect in view it is
of the highest impl)rtanee to plan early tbr all unfililing supply
uf water uf unquestioned purity.
The mouutahl streams whh'h drain the counties of Morris,

II'

Pa_sah! and part of l_ergen, flll('i adjoining parts oi llnddand
mid ()mng_' in New York, ale auiply sufficient to meet the rcilnlrement,, of the ca,,e. "_Vheu united fllcy form the ])assaic
rivi'r aud drain au area of seven hundred and fitiy square
mih% abuv(. Little FalI_.
This area is high gromid, much of
it is rocky, rough, thinly p,.epled, and a hlrge part of it still
euverM with wnod_. On all ,)f this area there is a fall of rahl
whMl

in tile emlr_

_,t' the year anmunts

to a depth of from

t'

thirty to llfty in(,/a.s; varying in ditthrcnt years.
]Su' water
,upply it i_ italy silfi' ill calculate upon the smaller depth, thirty
inehl'-. Of this quantlty_ ti'olU fifteeu to twellty inches is evaporate(1 fronl the b-llrl]K,e nll(l llever
gets into tilt largo rivers,
.l h
i_ satb and ('OliVi'llient
tn estimate the quantity of water carried
thl;vn to the .treams, and .o available tbr water supplies at
twelve inches or a tbut in depth.
_.u acre of ground is forty-three thousand five huudred and sixty square feet, and of
(_ur_e wouhI supply forty-three
thousaud live huudred and
sixty cubic lbet, or three hundred and twenty-six thousand seveu
hundred g'aihms a year, or nine lnmdred gallons a day.
The quantity (_i"water etuisumed daily by each peluon in u
community, is extremely variable.
Where it has to be drawn
or pnmllod ti'om _ells it doe_ not amount to nmre than two or
three galInns, hut where it can be drawn from pipes, and is used
freely for all purpo_s_ and where mudi is eonsumed tbr nlanufai.turlng or other branches of indastry_ the quantity is mucll
greater.
In cities like New York_ which are closely built up,
and are entirely dependent on the water works, the daily eon_umptlm_ ri_'s as high as sixty gallons a day, while iu others
whMi are more thinly built up_ or where less water is used in
manut:aetorles, it fall* as low as twenty gallons for each inhabl-
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taut. :forty gallons a day is a liberal estimate of tile quantity
required for each person in a district llke this, ill which much
of the ground is occupied for residences only.
Tile nine tnmdred gallons daily supply from each acre is, at
this rate, sufficient for twenty-two and a half persons, and a
square mile would supply six hundred and forty times as many,
or fourteen thousand four hundred persons. The whole area,
seven lnmdred and fifty square miles, would, at the same rate,
supply (10,800,000) more than ten million inhabitants.
Taking the parts of this area drained hy different streams:
The Ramapo drains one huudred and forty-eight square miles,
and would supply two million one hundred and thirty-one thousand two lmndred people.
The Ringweod drains one hundred and four square miles, and
would supply one million four hundred and ninety-seven thousand six lmndred/" ersons.
The Pequannock drains eighty-two square miI_, and would
supply one million one hundred and eighty thousand people.
The water from these streams unites at Pmnpton, which is
one hundred and seventy-five feet above tile sea level, and either
of them is sufficient to supply all the water needed for a long
time to come. There are a number of ponds and lakes which
help to store the waters of these streams, and to equalize tlmir
flow_the largest of which is Greenwood lake, or Long Pond, at
the head of' the l_ingwood.
The area of the llockaway draiuage, above Boonton, is one
hundred and forty square miles, which would thrnish a water
supply for two million sixteen thousand persons. Tim stream
at the above named place is four lmndred and ninety fhet above
the sea level. Lake Hopateoug, Green Pond, and other ponds
in the mounfains_ are reservoirs in which a large amoant of"
water is .stored to feed this stream and equalize its flow.
The portion of the Passaic which fows through the valley
inclosed between the Second mountain and the maiu ][ighland
range, above Little :Falls, drains two hnndred aml seventy-six
•squ¢'u'emiles, which would supply three millions nine huudred
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and seventy-four

thousand

and four hundred

people.

Of this

area the Whippany drains fifty-nine square miles. This stream
above Little l_'alls is olle hm_dred and sixty-two feet above
mean tide. The water in this district is not stored in ponds or

y_

Iake_, but is held back in the Great; Swamp, and in the swamps
and low meadows along its coorse.
The water in the_estreams is of singular purity, coming as it
does from mountains which are all composed of granitic rocks.
It has been (urethlly mmlysed within the last two years by
Prof. Henry )Vurtz, and elaborate reports upou it have been
made I)y him tbr the city authorities of' Jersey City and iN'ewark.
llis results slmw that the water is of extraordinary purity.
The whole amount of water .ecded tbr present housohohl and
manuihcturin..o4 supplies in the district mentioned, is not a fii'tleth part of that v.'hich is carried off in the streams_ and bu_ a
:,mall part ot what could be saved above any present use_ by a
.]udi,.ious ,ystem of storage in reservoirs.
.And a supply can be
brought, with a head of near three hundred tbet, within ten or
oven eight miles of Xcwark and Elizabeth.

g,.
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MINING

Ii_.',
1790.
1830.
1855.
1860.
]86-I.
1867.
1871.
J872.
t873.

STATISTICS.

on i.:.--, l,_ov,d M/ned i_ 1"ario**s Years, in ]bns.
10,000, e.-tlmatcd fi'om statement in Morse's Geography.
20,000, e,timated frmn statement ill Gnrdon's Gazeteer.
100,000, ])r. Kitehel]'s Report, 1855.
16t,900, U. S. Census Report, 1860.
226,000, Ammal Rel)ort of Geol. Surv. of N. J., 1864
275,067,
"
"
"
"
"
1867
450,000,
"
"
"
"
"
1871
60o_000,
"
"
"
"
"
1872
665,001),
"
"
"
"
"
1873
o,,_ 0l,),
"
"
1874

The _)thllin_"" off' in " the I)l'oduet
of "our iron nlilleS during the
187_.
"
past year i_ owing to tit(, depression iu the general business of
the country.
That it b, not greater is due to the large amounL
of ore eontaiulng
nlallganc,ue, and which is fi'ee enough from
l)hosphorus to be used fbr making Bessemer steel. The demand

I

fbr our orc_ tot making steel is constantly
_lualltio,_ become better known.

growing, as their good

ZL_(' ol_::. There has been mined in ]874, 13_500 tons of
zinc ore, ag,'alnst 17_500 tons ],'_styear.
( _REI':X._AN D 3[ARL--The
_tatistics of marl have not been col-

,,

lected
this year.
They do not vmT largely from those of last
year, when 134_73_: tons were carried on railroads, in addition
to the am(rant hauled away from the pits by teams.
LL_tr:.--No attempt has been made to collect fifll returns of'

the amount of lime burntxl in the State.
The :New Je_ey Central Railroad ]l_ts carried 86,250 bushels in 1874, but this is
only a fi'aetlon of the whole amount.
Thi_ :_u_,unt i, m:tdt, up rrtm railroad and cannl returns, received since
the rti,._slra vlvmnt of 4!/),('00 trn'_ _a_ fllrnidled to Governor Parker for his
tl3 C_3

_f'_

5
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PUBLICATIONS
OFTHE
GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY
OFN[W
J[RS[Y,
Geology of Nc_ Jersey, 899 pages large octavo_ illustrated
by /08 photolithographic
cngravings
and wood cuts, and six
mlne maps ; and accompanied by u portfolio containing the tbllowing maps_ in sheets :
1. Azole and ]?alcozoic Formations,
including the lron-nre
and Limestone districts; colored--scale,
2 miles to an inch.
2. Triassic Formation_ including the ]_ed Sandstone and
Trap-rocks
of Central ]_ew Jersey; colored--seal%
2 miles to
an inch.
3. Cretaceous Formation_ including
the
Beds; colored--scale,
2 miles to an inch.
4. Tertiary
colored--scale,

Grccnsand

and Recent _Formations of Southern
2 miles to an inch.

5. ),tap of a Group of Iron Mines in Morris
in two colors; scale, 3 inches to 1 mile.

),l-arl

New Jersey ;

county ; printed

6. Map of the ]_ingwood Iron Mines ; printed in two colors;
scale_ 8 inches to 1 mile.
7. Map of the Oxford Furnace Iron-ore ¥clns;
calored;
senle_ 8 inches to 1 mile.
8. Map of the Zinc ),Iincs_ Sussex county ; colored ; scalc_ 8
inches to 1 mile.
Price of the book and portfolio of maps, $6.50.
Geology of Z_ew Jersey, as above_ without portfolio of maps_
but containing a folded and colored map of the State_ on a scale
of 5 miles to 1 inch.
Priee_ $4.00.
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Single copies of either of tile above maps, colored and
sheets, 50 cents.
(;eolog;eal)lap
of Nete Jersey, ou a scale of 2 milts to
inch ; colored and mmmtcd on rollers.
It gives tile Geology
the State the same as Maps 1, 2, 3, 4, in the portfolio, and
cssentlally'ihese
combined
l)r_ce, $8.00 per copy.

in one map.

in
1
of
is

Size, 5_- by 73 feet.

'File prices are fixed to merely cover tile price of paper, printing and binding; the expenses of tile Survey and preparing
book and engmvings being paid by the State.
The_e publicatimls can be had frmn Prof. George ]-I. Cook,
State GEologist, .New Brunswick,
on remitting
tile price, or
through the booksellers.
'file)" arc also kept for sale at these
priet.s by M. It. Dennis & Co., of iNewark, and ]). Van _'ostraud, of .New York city.
Annual reports for tile years 1869, 1870, 1871, 1872 and
1873 have also been printed.
These c:m be had by application
to the State Geologist.
'!'he lmblieatitms are in the ibllowing public libraries, where
thty c:m be consulted :
In all tile State Libraries ; in some other of the lm'gc public
libraries

in dittbrent parts of tile United

States, and ia all tile

lmhlic libraries in New Jersey and tile cities of _,'ew York and.
l'hiladelphia.
That ot'1868 is also in the offices of most of the
County Clerks nf New Jel=_cy.
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1R_EPOI_T
ON A

Surveyof _heBoundaryI/ne
BETW EI':N

NEWJEI{SEYANDNEWYORK
MAI)E IN JULY AND AI:GUST, 1874.

GEORGE

H. COON,

grate _e_logi_t,
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TO tIIS

]_'XUELL_NCY

JOL'L

1JAlCliEI¢,

Governor

of

the ,Plate of _relD Jersey, and e_c-o_eio .President of lhc J_oard
of l]Ianagcrs of the State Geological S_trvcy.

Stir:--]:

have the honor herewith

_.he Survey of the Boundary

to submit my rel)orL upon

or "])artition"

llne between :_ew

Jersey and New York.

With

high respect,
Your obedient servant,
GEORGE

I-l-. COOK,
,State Geologist.

:K_v ]3RU._SW_CK,
_. J.,Sc])t.
8,,IS74.
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I%EPOI{T.
From tile beginning of the GeologiCal Survey it has been.
notieal tltat the mile monunlents,,;vhich mark tile lille of' division
between this State and New 5:ol'k, are not well protected, or
fixed so as to ensure t le • per ta eney
Sex'oral of them were
net to be tbund; of these one or two were reported to have been
bnrned into lime.
Three others were tbund lying on tilt ground
not; fat' from tile line.
,It is also suspected that some of those
now standing have been moved fi'om their original locations by
land owners, for dlshonest, ptu'poses.
Aud it; was known by local
surveys that tile monuments were not all in a stmlght line.*
These particu]ars have bccn bronght to tilt attention of" the
Board of Managers in ibrmer reports of this Snrvey.
_kud iu
view of tile doubtfid accnraey of tile monuments as they now
stand, and the important questions of prol)erty its well as jnrisdietion, depending on tile correct location of this line, a vote mrs
passed by your Board at, its meeting in ])ecemher, 1872, attthorizlng tilt State Geologist to have the line, as the monunmnts now
mark it, snrveycd.
This Survey has been nmde and tile results
are herewith ln'esented.
A short account of the bonndary itself_ the qucstions _vhich
have arisen regarding
ib and tilt means herctotbre taken to
ascertain and mark it, seems important
fbr the ln'oper understanding of this Survey.
_The late Capt. 11.L. Southard, in 1859,surveyed the I e aero_,s I e Lmowood Tract, frtma the 19th to tile 25th mile-stone,and slmwedthat tile luo/u|hi,lit8

tilt, re

were

not

_et

ill

a straight

lille.

J
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Sew Jersey was first constituted and named as a distinct eel
ony or province in the year 1664, when its territory was sohl by
James, ])ukc of York, lafterwards King James Second) to Lord
]_erkelcy and Sir George Carteret.
In tile deeds of.lease and
release, dated respectively 23d and 24th of ,J-une, 1664, it; is
described its "That
tract of land adjacent to New England,
lying we-_t of Lrmg Island and Manhattan Island ; and bonnded
on the _'a,t, part by tile main sea, and part by l_[udson's ltiver;
and hath upon the west, I)claware Bay or l_iver ; a_d cxtet_deth
southward to the nlaill ocean, as fitr as Cape May, at tile mouth
of Delaware Bay ; and to the l_ortl_w_rd as far as tile northers_most hmnch of the said bay or river Delaware, which is in 4l
deg. 4t_ mln. of latitudeI
and cresses over, thenee_ in a straight
line, to ttudson's River, in 41 deg. of latitude ; which said tract;
_t' land is hereafter to be e_tl|ed Nova C,"esarea_ or New Jersey."
In this de_erlptlon, all tile bomldaries are natural features except,
the stl,'aight llne which separates it from the State of New York.*
]lut diflbrenees of opinion arose very soon, in regard to tile precise meaning or intent of several of the words used in the dcscrlption, and at lea,_t two questions of pnblic interest have been
involved in them.
Statt.n Island, though to the west of Long Island, and only
separated fi'qan tile main land of New Jersey by a small and indirect channel, while the deep and direct channel of' the Hndson
is to tile east _f it, and thongh none of the water of' that river
finds its way bt.hind tht_ Island to the main sea, was early claimed
_,.sa part q_f'New York.
_X.ndher title to it was finally confirmed
hy the action of the LegiMatures of the two States, and of tile
U. S. Congres_ in iS31.
':Win..k. Whh,.htad !'_wi. of New_lrk,contributed a la _er to the N..1.
]li-tt_ri_':tl,'4_.'iety¢_n _'ll_t' eircunlst_mceslendillg to tile estalllishment,in
1769._f the Nol"tl_,rn]_tnmrlnl)'lin_, be_.weela
New .lersey anti New York,"
_hit'h t_- rt'a,I 5lay lI}l]l, 1_59,mad _rintedill the _roceedingsof theSoclety
for that _ear, pp. IA!}-lb6. 31t_t!hof tile m_aerial tierthe historical matter of
tlli_ r,-._rt i- l:_k_._a
from 3Ir. "_Vhite}_eatl's
n__er,ant_where other f_cL_hl_'e
I)e_.nuI,taint, _It i_ hi_ I,rtparatt)ry _'_rk w nc i has ]loilltedeta |he way to
_el_ll r t_ Iht'lll.
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Tile terminal points for the Northern Boundary were also
the subjects of controversy very soon after the tirst settlements
were begun ; the proprietors of East and Wesl_ JerSey and tile
patentees of land in tile adjoining parts of _NTewYork having
ditti_rent views in regard to the extent of each other's rights.
The eastern extremity of the boundary w_ tirst determined to
be at. the mouth of Tat)pan Creek, afterwards it; was claimed
that it properly began opposite the month of Spnyten Duyvi)
Creek, and still other claims were presented for its location at
various points between these extremes.
Tim western end of tim
boundary was proposed by soma to be fixed at tim head of
Delaware ]_ay, and by w_rious others at the mouths of tile
Lehigh, the _avesiuk, the Popaxtun, and tile l_[ohawk branches
of Delaware river, and at the hlwcr end of Minisink Island.
_Iany attempts were made to reconcile these conflicting
and to ascertain and mark the lint.

claims,

Anmng these is the following, which is on record in the oiliee
of the Secretary of State of New Jersey, Book F 2 Deeds, p.
435.
" By His Excellency Lewis 5[orris, Esq., Captain General
and Governor in Chief' of ]]is 5Iajesty's Province of New Jersey
and Territories thereon depending in Americ% and Vice A(lmiral in the same, &c.
"I do hereby certify that sometime in or about, tls I believe
the year 1685 or 1686, Colonel Thomas Dongan then Governor
of Sew York with some of tile gentlemen of tile Council of
New York and others, met with Gawea Lawrie then Governor
of INew Jersey and some of tilt gentlemen of the Council of New
Jersey and others, at a plaee nigh which stood afterwards the
house of Col. William Merret on tim west side of Hudson's
River_ where an observation was t,here made of the latitude, and
marked with a pen knit_ ou a beech tree standing by a small
run or spring of water that runs down on the north side of the
place where, 1. think, _[erreffs house afterwards stood.
Some
time early in the beginning of the year 1691, 1_went and remarked the said tree, but do not remember what was the lati-
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tude that was marked thereon.
They went af'terwards to a
house to tile soutbward of'a place called _,rerdrietige Hook, and
from thence southerly to a filrmer's house to the northward of'
the Tallan meadow_ at tile bottom of tile Bay. I Gq.nllot particularly remember whether observations were made at one or both
these plaets, hut I was told they then did agree t.hat the mouth
of Tal)an Creek, should be the point of partition on Hudson's
River between tile l'rovlnee of Sew York and that of New
Jersey.
:LEWIS ).[OltRIS.
" Be it remembered that on the 28th of ]?ebrnary J744-_5
befbre Robert Itlmter Morris, ]_q. Chief Justice of' _N'ew;Iersey,
His Excellency Lewis 31orris_ Esq. albresaid_ acknowledged tile
pr(_eding eertili('ate to be his act and deed.
I_OBEIt'r

H.

_[OURtS."

Though no record of tile tltc_ is knowt b the latitude of 41
deg. 40 rain. on the Delaware must have been found at; this
time fbr the division line between the I_rovinees of East and
West Jersey_ which depended on tile location of this point, was
run by Gee. Keith ill 16_7.
Sotblng
satisfactory to tile parties interested was however
accomplished as al)l)C:u_ I)y the following Act passed in 1718.*
"An Act for running and ascertaining
tile division lille betwixt this Province and the Province of" _ew York.
"SEe. 1. _Vhereas, many disputes and controversies have of"
late happened betwixt tbe proprietors and owners of"land in tbls
Province of New gersey_ and tile owners of'land ill the Province of New York_ which lie near to or adjoining
upon the
division line, a_ well as between file officers of. tile government,_
and a number of'lawle_ men there_ who elude the laws of. I)ofll
Provlnccs_ and pay taxes and obedience to nelther_ pretending
to be situate in each of them_ to serve their evil purpose of. disobedlenee to the lawfid commands and demands of" tile officers
of" the

government.

" I.',tws _f New Jersey,

To prevent
1718_ Neville,

which for tile future_ and iu
chap.

27, p. 77.
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order that such of' the in}mbitnnts
t

of this eolmJy whose estates

or
are adjacent
to ormolcstation,
I)oMer on enjoy
tile said
lille,habitations
may peaceably
and witheu_
tile Partition
fi'uits of
their labor, and the government may not be defi:auded of the
public taxes that are or may arise and become due from the said
inhabitants, by their pretending that they no not dwell within
this colony :
"SEe. 2. ]_e it e,laeted_ bythe Governor_ Council andGcncral Assembly, and it is hereby enacted an(l declared by the au_
thority of tile samej that there shall be two or more ecru missioners,
with the Surveyor General appointed by I[is Excellency, tile
Governor of this l'rovlnce, or the Covernor or Coammndcr-inChief of this Provlacc, tbr the time being, I)y and with the
consent of the Council who shall be empowered by a commission
imder the great seal of this Pt'ovince: to join w_dl such eomnxlsstoners and surveyors as shall be appointed and conmfissionatcd
:_ aforcsaid_ shall Oll the part and behalf of this iProvince of
•N_ew Jersey, rml, sm'vey, agree on: alld ascertah_ the said llaelimits and betmdarics betwixt, this l_rovinee of _NewJersey, and
the said ]?rovinee of iN'ew Yark_ according to the true limits
thereof as near as can cvnveniently
be done.
"SEe. 3. And be it thriller elmcted_ by the authority albresald_ that when such commissioners as shall be appointcd_ by
His Excellency tim Governor_ or tile Governor or Commanderin-Chief for the lime being, by and with the advice and consent
of the Council, with the Surveyor General of this Province
bare joined wltb st_eh commlsslonet_ and surveyors as shall be
appointed tbr and on behalf of the Province of _ew York_ and
have asccrtaincd_ rtul_ and agreed on flle lille of partition or
divisiol_ betwi._l tiffs 1)rovlnee and tile ]_rovb)ee of _ew ¥ork_
they shall make return of" the samc_ under their bands and seals_
to His Excellency the Governor, or the Governor or Commandcr-ln-Chief" of ibis ]?rovince tbr tim time beinff_ which return
shall be filed and recorded in the Secretary's office of this
Province, which said line of division or partition betwixt this
Province and the Province of l_ew 5York, being _certained,
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rm b and agreed orb and recur(led as aforesald_ shall forever after
be deemed, taken, be, remain anti eoi_t.lnue the partition line,
limit and bmmdary betwixt this Province aml the Province of
New York; aml all bodies politic and cerporate_ and all other
per,qm_ what-tawer within this Provlnee, or claindug any right
or prollerty therein, shall be concluded by the santo; any ]an',
ll_a;£e_ cu_tolu,
or pretence to tile i!Olltrary in anywise uotwith-tamllng.
('onfirmed May 29th, 1719."
A eorrespoadlng, a,'t was passed by the Legislature of _New
York,--and
nuder these acts :--Robert
Waiters, of' tile City
and l)rovinec of New York ) Isaac Hicks, of Queens county
and Province of New York ; Alhum Jan'at, of the City aml
Pr_,vim.e of New York, and Surveyor for and iu behalf of said
Province; John Johnson aud George V_rillocks, of the ]_astcrn
i)ivlsion of the Province of New Jersey;
Jmnes Alexander,
Surveyor General of tile Eastern and _Vestero ])irish)as of said
Province, aud Joseph Kirkbride and .]ohn Reading, of tile
Western l)ivislou oF New Jersey, were al)l)olnted commissioners.
They were to "determine which of tile streams is tile north_,rnmost branch of tile flyer Delaware--aud
to find out, that
place of the said northerumost
branch of ])elaware river that
lies ill latitude 41 deg. 40 mln.j which is the north partition point
t_t' New York cud New Jersey."
They locatc.I the point at Cochccton_ co the east bank of the
Delaware, 3S chains north of the middle of the mouth of Station Brook, aml their report, which is dated July 25th_ 1719,
and signed by all the commissioners, is recorded iu the office of
the Secretary of State at Trenton_ Book ]) 2 of Deeds, p. 280,
&c., and their map is in Book (_ 2 of Deeds.
Latitude 41 degrees on tile Hudson's ]_iver was also determinctl, and the liue joining the two points was traced through ;
but tile report upou them is said not to have heeu signed by tlle
New York commissioners.
From this time onwards

no progress was made in settling" the
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questions in controversy,
p,_sed.*

until 1764, when tile tbllowingaet

w,_

"An Act for submitting the property of lands whMi are held
or claimed by any of His Majesty's subjects as lying within this
e_flony and are aflbcted by the controversy about tile boundary
or partition line bctweeu this colony and the colony of _N'ew
York, to such a method of decision as His Most Gracious
Majesty shall think
wise, to appoint.

proper by His Royal commissiou or other-

" Whereas, the lqoundary or l_artition line between this colony
and the nelghborieg colony of New York, has not hitherto been
duly ascertained, and by reason of the unsettled state of the limits
of the two colonies, not only the extent of their respective jurisdictions remain uncertain, aud the due and regular administration
of government in both colonies is by that, means greatly impeded ;
but, also frequent and dangerous riots have been occasioned and
are still likely to arrive between the bordcrers, us well concerning the extent, of the respective jurisdictions as the property of
the soil, to the great disturbance of the public peace, and the
manifest discouragement
of Ills Majesty's good subjects in the
settlement and improvement of that part of the country; and.
whereas the Goveruor_ the Council and the General Assembly
of the Province of _New York, did at their session hehl A. D.
1762, pass a law entitled an tact for submitting the property
of lands which are held or claimed by any of His 3[ajcsty's subjects as lying within this colony, and are affected by the conlrovcrsy about the boundmy or partition line between this colony
and the colony of New Jersey to such ,'t method of decision as
His Most Gracions Majesty slmll think proper by His Royal
commission or otherwise to appoiut, and for defraying
the
expenses to accrue on the part of this colony on the final settlement of the said line;' wherein fidlaud adequate provisions are
made on the part of that 1)rovince for the purpose of settling
and adjusting the said partitiou line and putting an end to a
*Laws of iN'ewJerseyj 1764--Allinson: chap. 39_J,2. 263.
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controversy danger_ms to the peace o[ both eoloulcs ; and whereas
tile property of all the land, within this colony are held or
claimt_l by some or other of His Majesty's subjects, in consequence of diver., granN and mesne conveyances fi'om and under
ltis Royal lfiglmcss Jame*, Duke of York, (afterwards Kiag
James the Second) tile original proprietor
thereof.
To the
intent therefim,, that tile salutary work so w.21l begun on tile
part of the colony of New York, might have a happy issue, the
h.gislamre ot'tlds cldony did, at their session in dune last, pass
a law entitled " An act tbr submitting
the property of lands
Milch are lwhl or claimed by any of His Majesty's subjects as
lying withiu this cohaw and are attbeted by the controversy
about tile boundary or partition lille between this colony and the
colony of New York, to such a method of decision as ] [is Most
Gracious 3iajesty .-ball think proper, by ]Iis royal commission,
or nthcrwi.e to ai)point ; but there arising soule difficulties at
the Plal_tathm ottiee about one of the agems therein appointed,
and am_ther of thera being siaee deceased, it is thoughl; most
expedient to auuul the said law, and by a new one to appoint
other agents; which said law and every part thereof is hereby
declared null and void to all intents and purposes : bug that the
said controversy, as flit' as it concerns tile lands held and claimed
by any of His M:_iesty's subjects as lying and being within this
colony, may, together with the boundary or partition line between the two rolnnie% be finally settled and determined.
SEc. 1. Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and General
A.'_cmbly, aml it is hereby enacted by the authority of the sam%
that all and singular the messuages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, and all right, title, interest and property, in and to
tile same which are held or claimed by atty of tIis Majesty's
subject_, as lying and being within this colony, and are, emb
shall or nmy be in attywise affected by the said controversy concerning the boundal-v or partition line between this colony and
tile colony of New York, are hereby fillly and absolutely, to all
intents, eonstruetioas and purposes ill tile law whatsoever, submitted and made subject to the same lnethod of decision as tlis
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_,fost Gracious Majesty shall ,think proper by ttis Royal Commission or otherwise to institute and appoint for the final settlement and determination of the boundary or partition line between tile said two colonies; and all and every determination
and determinations, to be made by any persons whatsoever by
authority derived from _[is Most Gracious Majesty, by His
Royal Couuuission or otherwise_ that.shall
in anywise concern
the said line, or the controversy that has heretolbre subsisted
relating to the same, and whereby tile right, titIe, interest and
property of the said messuages, lauds, tenements, and hereditameuts so held and claimed as aforesaid, as lying and being
within this colony, or any part or parcel thereof, shall be intended to be bound aud determined shall fully, completely and
absolutely bind and tbrevcr determine the right, title, interest,
aud property of the said messuages, lands, tenements, and hercdltameuts to all interests, constructions and purposes in the law
whatsoever ; all)" law, usage, or custom to the contrary thereof
in any wise notwithstanding.
SEc. 2. And to the end that sntt_.eient provision may be made
on the part of this colony, for the payment of the one equal half
part of tile joint expense to accrue on the final settlement of the
said controversy and the boundary line between the said colonies ; and also fbr paying of the particular
expenses that shall
or may accrue ou the part of this colony in prosecutiug the said
controversy to a final settlement.
]_e it enacted by the authorlty
aforesaid, that _Tohn Stevens, James l_arker, Henry
Ouyler
3unior_ William ])onaldson, and V_ralter Rutherfbrd, Esquires,
or the majority of them, or the majority of the survivors of them,
are hereby nominated and appoiutcd agents, to manage the said,
controversy on the part and behalf of this colony : and also that
tim said agents or the mq}or part of them t and the major part of
the survivors of' theln, shall and are hereby attthorizcd to pay,
lay out, and expend from time to time, from and out of the
public moneys in the treasury of this colony, all snch sum and
sums of money as shall from time to time bc ncc_sa D" to defray
as well the one-half of the said joint'cxpeuse,
as the partieuhtr.
6
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expenses aforeg'dd ; which

sum and sums of money shall fi'om

time to time, on application of the said agents, or the major part
of"them, or the major part of the survivors of them, as occasion
shall require, be drawn out of tire said treasury by warrant or
warrants of Itis said Excellency, or the Commander-in-Chief
of
this colony for the time being, by and with tile ad')icc of His
Majesty's Council in favctr of the said agents, or the major part
of them, or the major part of the survivors of them, and also
that the said agents and the survivors of them shall fi'om tinm
account from time to time upon oath tbr msd concerning the
execution of the trust hereby reposed ill them to His said Excellency or the Commandcr-ln-(3hicf
for the time bclng_ ]:[is Majesty's Cmmoil or the General Assembly of this colony when by
them, or any of them, they shall be thereunto required.
Pussed February 23d_ 1764.
N. J. Zincs, 1764, Alllnson_ p. 265_ chap. 397.
An act for subjecting tile estates of the general proprietors of"
the Eastern Division of this colony to the iudenmification of this
Province frmn any expense in running tire line between New
Jersey and New York.
Whereas, by an act of the General Assembly of tire 1)rovince
of Now Jersey, pa_ed in the 4th year of His present Majesty
King George Tliird, entitled An Act for submitting the property of lands which are held or claimed by ally of His Majesty's
subjects, as lying within this colony and are afi'ectsd by the controversy about the l{oundary or Partition
line between this
colony and the colony of Sew York, to such a method of decision as liis Most Gracious Majesty shall think proper by His
Royal Commission or otherwise to appoint, wherein nmong
other things it is enacted that John Stevens, James Parker,
Henry Cuyler_ Junior_ William Donaldson, nnd Walter llutherford, Esquires, or the majority of them_ or the majority of the
survivors
of them, arc nvminated
and appointed
agents to
manage the _id controversy on the part and behalf of this
colony, anti also that the said agents or the majority of them, or
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the major part of the survivors of them, are thereby autborized
3"

to pay, lay out and expend from time to time, from and out of
the pnblle moneys in the treasury of this colony; all such sums
of money ;ts shall from time to tlm¢ be necessary to defray as
well the one-ball of the said joint expense as the particular expenses thereoF_which sums of money shall fi'om time to time,
upon application of the said agents or the tmajor part, of them,
as occasion shall require, be drawn out of sqld treasury by tile
warrant or warrants of His Excellency the Governor, or Commander-in-Chief of the colony for the time being; but the
Legislature having received assurances from the general proprietors of the Eastern Division, that tile Province slmold be
indemnified of all demands for the purlmses aforesaid :
See. 1. Be it tlmrefore enacted, by the Governor_ Council
and General Assembly, and it is hereby enacted-by the authority of the same, that all and singular the lands, tenements, hereditamcnts and other estates of the said John Stevens, James
Parker, Henry Cuyler, Junior, William Donaldson, mnl Walter
Rutherford, Esquires, and all others who are general proprietors of the E_tern Division of New 3ersey, and of each and
every of theub jointly and severally, and be subjected and made
liable to indenmlfy and save harmless this colony of Now Jersey
of and from any mouey being demanded or drawn out of the
treasury of this Province by virtue of any imwer granted in
the before recited &el of General Assembly.
Passed February 23d, 1764.
In accordance with this act a Commissiotl was issued uuder
the privy seal, dated October 7th, 1767.* Tim following gentlemen were named in the writ: Charles Stewart., John Temple,
and Peter Randolph, Surveyors-General of tile Customs for tile
District of Quebec and of the Northern and Southern Districts
of America respectively. Andrew Elliot, Receiver General of
the Quit I_cats iu the Province of N_w York ; Chambers Rus* C. 2 Commission, p. 331, &e,, July °Sth, 1768.
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s(.ll, Judge of the Court of Yiee Admiralty for tile Province of
Massachusetts;
William Allen, Chief Justice of 1)cnnsylvania ;
Samuel tIolland and William De]_rahn b Surveyors General of
lands for the Northern and Southern Districts of America ; Andrew Oliver, Secretary of the Province of M?assachusetts ; Charles
Morris, Surveyor of lauds and one of the Council of Nova
Scotia; I'eytoa Randolph, Attorney General and one of the
Council of Virginia;
I%njamin _Frankliu of the ])rovince of
I)eunsylvania, and Jared Ingersoll of the colony of Comlccticut.
J.hn Jay was their Secretary.
The Commissioners met in tlm
room of the Chamber of Commerce ill New York, on tlm 18th
of June, 1769, and continued their sessions until the 7th day of
October, when their decision was rendered.
The agent_, of the Provinces, assisted by able counsel,
sented their respective eases, testimony,
surveys, nmps,
argument-, fill]y aud at great length, aad it would seem
ivory cflbrt _as made to get a perfect understanding and
conclusion ;n the ease. The dc'cisiou w_ as follow:s:

preand
tlmt
just

" At a meeting of the Comnfi_ioaers appointed by His Most
Gracious Majesty's Commi_iou
to settle the Bouudary lilac betu'een the (.olonies of Sew York and New Jersey, held at tlie
Long Room, t_dled tile Chamber of Commere_
New York, ill(, 7th day of October, 1769.

in tile City of

I'RE.'_ ENT :

_tl.,_Rhr>'

SrEWAICr, ESQ., President.
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_
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t_

,l _.ItED

_

IN(_ERSOLL_

"TILe Agent,', on the part of both Colonles_ having offered to
the Court all that they thought necessary t)r proper in Support
of their r..pcctlve (qnhd.., aud tile Court having considered the
Same, Do fltd,
" That King (_harlc_/he ,%eond by his Letters patent bearing date th(, twelfth d:9 of March, 1664, did Grant and Coavcy
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to his Brother the Duke of York, All that TmeL of Country
and Territory now called the Colonies of New York mid _New
Jersey;
and that Tile said Duke of York afterwards by his
Deed of I_e
and Relu'xs¢ bearing date the 23_! and 24th Days
of June, 1664, did Grant and Convey to Lord Berkley of St;ratton and Sir George Carteret, that part of the Aforesaid Tract of
I_and Called New Jersey.
The Northern Bounds of which ill
satid Deed are de_rihed to he ' to tt_e Northward as fitr as the
Northernmost
Branch of the sakl Bay or Rivcr Delaware which
is in 41 dog. 40 rain, of Latitude and Cros,seth thence in o
Straight; Line to Hudson's River in 41 deg. of ]_titude.'
"We filrther find among the many Exhibits a Certain Map
compiled by sNicholas John Vischer, and published not long
before the aforesaid Grant fi'om the ])uke of Yorlq which we
have reason to believe was Esteemed the most Correct Map of
that Country at the time of the said Grantt on whicil Map is
Laid down a Fork or Branching of the River then Called Zuydt
River or South River now Delaware River, in the Latitude of
41 deg. and 40 rain., which Branch we Cammt douht was tim
Branch in the Dec<l from the Duke of York Called the Northernmost Branch of the said River, and which in the Deed is said
to lye in the Latitude of 41 dog. and 40 rain. And from a
Careful Comparison of thc several Parts and Places Laid down
on the said 5lap, some of whiel b more Especially towards the
Sea Coast and on the Hudson's River we have reason to believe
were at the tirue well known.
The Distance of the said Branch
from the Sea Shore on the South, and the Relative situation of
the _ame with regard to other places and the lines of Latitude
as they appear to be laid down on the said Map at that and
other places in the Inland Country:
We are of opiuioa that tile
said ]:_raneh so lald down on the said _Ialb is the Fork or
Branch formed by the Junction of the Stream or Water Called
the Mahaekamaek, wltil the River Called Delaware or Fishkill_
and that the same is the Branch Intended and referred to in the
before memioned Deed from the Duke ,_f York, .as the Northern
Station at the River Delaware, whieh Fork or Branch we find
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by an observation taken by the surveyors appointed by the
Court, to be in the Latitude of 41 deg. 2l rain. and 37 seconds.*
"We are fllrther of opinion that the Northern Statioa at
]tudson'_ River. being by tile words of tile said Deed from the
Duke of York, Expressly
limited to tilt ],atltude of 41 dog.
shouhl be fixed in that Latitude, which Latitude we have caused
to be taken
the (',urt,
,,on',', River
27 ],ink_

in tile best manner by tile Surveyors appointed by
and which fidls at a Rock on tilt West side of l{udmarked by the said Surveyors_ being 79 Chains and
to tile Southward
on a Meridian t>oln Sneydon's

lion,e, formerly Corbet'_.
"II ,s Therefore the filml l)eternfinatlon

of the Com't That

d_e ]hmndary or l'artition Line between the said Colonies of
Sew York and New Jersey, be a direct and straight Line fi'om
_lle said Fork at the Mouth of the River Mahackamack, in the
]z_titude of forty-nne deg. twenty-one nlin. and thlrty-seven sec.
to Hud_on',_ River at rim said Rock, in the Latitude of forty-one
dt._rt.os :1_above described.
(Signed)

Cuna ItLF.S S rmra R'r,
ANDREW

]_LLIOT_

AN DllEW
,JAI_ED

"Samuel

lhdland

and

OI,1VER_

]NG ERSOIA.

_'

Charles 5[orrls, Esqulres_ two of the

meml*ers of the Court not Concurring in a part of the foregoing
dvtcrmltlatlon, vlz., That part respecting the Station at ]_[tldson's
River, dtMrt,d to have their l_easons for such their Dissent
t.ntered *,ll the Minutes of our Proeeedings, which was allowed,
and tlwy are 11_follows:
"TIw Northern Boundary of the Province of New Jersey, is
fl*e matter ,Submitted to our Consideration and to Ascertain the
]_xtrelnlti(_ of the Partition Line upon Ifudson's and Delaware
River_.
The
l_'::mt,,,

A.tronomical

observations

her,, give**, are said to have

l'hihMell,h;:

nlld computations
been made

for determining

by David

b ",t th:,t time one of the ablest Aslrollonlers
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"In doing this We are to proceed upon Principles of Justice
and Equity, having respect to the Proofs.
This we apprehend
to be [the] Language and Intent of lear] Commission and It is
necessary It should be so be_,'ause the Country was hut little
known at the Time Tile Grants to the Duke of York were made,
and We must of necessity have reconrse to the ancient Maps
which were in being at Time of making these Grants.
"It is difficult to ascertain with precision what Lands passed
to the Duke of York by his Grant, Either from tile Express
Words of tile Grant or by any Maps of tile Countl T that appear
to us to have been their extant.
_or is it probable that the
Duke or his Grantees'were better Informed whcn He Conveyed
New Jersey to ]:lerkley and Carteret;
tile best Lights _Ve ]lave
on this _Iattcr arc the _Iaps of _rlscher.
"Tile words relative to the l_atilude in the Grants to Bcrkley
and Carteret_ are words of Deseril_ion concerning the _'orthcrnmost, Branch of Delaware, find We do not find upon Inquiry
any Branch in the ]_atitude mentioned.
A Branch nevertheless
Seems to be Intended.
The Branch nigh to that I_atitnde is
Mahaekamack and which, from a view of this Ancicut 3lap we
are Induced to believe was the North Partition point intended
by the Parti'es, and think in Justice and Equit S ough_ to be so
determined, because a Line from Hudson's River to the Branch
at Eastou, claimed on the part of New York, or to that of tile
Poughpaxtonk
and Mohawk Branches chfimed by New Jersey,
wouhl Iiavolvc many of his Majesty's subjects in Absolute Ruin
who hold respectively under Each Government.
"It is thercfbre npon this principle The Point on Hudson's
River we apprehend ought a]so to bc fixed, for as it appears by
Viseher's Map that the Latitude of forty-one on Hudson's lLiver_
which _[ap We apprehend was tile Guide and direction to the
Duke in tbrming his Grants to Bcrkley and Carterct.
This
Map, ascertains the Latitude of forty-one ou the upper part of
the Manhattan's
][simMs.
" If the Country therefore was vacant we shouhl not Hesitate
in l)c(.lariug tlm,t die Latitude of forty-one as laid down in the
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Ancient Maps would in Equity be tile Statio*_ on Hmlson's
River_ and more Especially
beeausa _,Vc have had abundant
Experience in our own Departments to Observe that the Ancient
Geographers find thelr Latitudes iu these parts of the Continent
Several Miles nmre Southerly than they are found to be by more
modern Observations.
In Tenderness
therefore to the New
Jersey Settlers, We are Inclined to a more Northern Station al_t
in settling the place where, Consider that before tile Contested
Territory
was planted a Place due West of Frederick
Phillips
Mills gained the Reputation as the Station Point upon Hudson's
River, and a Line from this Statio*l which appears to be
Anciently fixed by tile (iovernments coneemed will be the L,east
detrimental to the Settlers, and one more Northerly will Comprehend many Farms in a populous Neighborhood
held nnder
New York by Ancient
Patents.
We Cannot help being of
Opinion That a Line thence to the Mabaekamaek
]3ranch will
be the most Just and Equitable of any Wc cart fix upon agreeable to the design of the Royal Commission which We imagine
will be most Conformable to H is Majesty's Gracic_zs Intentions
to His Subjects in both Provinces.
(Signcsl)

S,__MuEL HOI,LASD,
CIXA1XLESe

_[ORRIS.

_

This decision did not satisfy either of the parties and strenuous
efforts were made to appeal from it, but these met_such dlscoun:
tenance in England, that the agents of the two Provinces finally
agreed to accept it as appears from the ibllowlng cxt_,ct t?om
the Proprietor's 31inutcs vol. B, p. 91.
" At a ('ouneil of Proprietors of the Eastern Division of _New
Jersey, hehl at Perth Amboy, Sept. 14th, 1770.
"The agents fi)r managing tile controversy on the boundary
line bctw(vn this ('cherty and the Colony of New York. delivered in a report in the following words :
"'The
agents tbr managlng the controversy of settling the
division line, with the colony of New York, Do :Report that
immediately
after the last stat_'d meeting Messrs. Stevens,
Cuyler aml Ruthcrfiml met tim agents of New York and signed
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the agreement, a copy of which had been lald before the Board
with the only alterations respecting tile manner of applying for
the acts of the Legislature, and inserting the names of Messrs
Stevens, Parker and Rutherfurd .as the persons who were to
attend the running of tile line on the part of New Jersey, and
Mcs_rs Wiekham and De Soyclles on the part of New York.
"That in consequence thereof tile 22nd of May last Messrs
Stevens and Parker with Anthony Dennis their Surveyor, met
Messrs Wiekham and De Noyellcs with James Clinton their
Surveyor at Orangetown, where many of the adjacent inhabitants were assembled and were utterly averse to having tile proposed line run, but on tile contrary with many threats declared
they were determined to prevent it, on which being, apprehensive they might be obstructed if they begun on Hudson's River
and Mr. De Noyelles declaring if they were he would proceed
no filrther, they all agreed to begin on tile Station Mahackamack hoping the people opposing would be better informed on
their return. Accordingly they sot out hut from the badness of
the weather did not begin before the 25th in tile evening when
they set oft' froln tile Station aforesaid and proceedc<lon a course
S. 53 dog. 15 rain. E. fi'om day to day to the 7th of June when
they were stopped a few chains across Saddle River by at least
50 men. They then concluded to set over to tile line run and
measured las_ summer by Cli,ton and Dennis, from Phillil)S'
Mill to Minisink Island, which was done. They afterwards
crossed Hudson's River and being shown tile latltude,of 41 dog.
observed l_t summer, they finished the traverse from thcnce to
the Mills, and returned to Garrc_ Hoppcn's to protract their
work. On the 14th, _[r. Win. ]3ayard_ met them at Orangetown and tim inhabltaa_ at; last agreed that tile llne should Ire
be run, on _:hich tile Surveyors began where they left off and
fell about seventy links southward of the marked rock at the
latitude of 41 degrees.
"Accordingly on tile 20th they set off fi'om tile said rock on
a course N. 64 dog. 35 rain. _V. and continued running the same
to tile
day of July when they finished at Mahackamaek,
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and fell fuur ehains and tifiy links southwards of the Statlon_
and a_ a mark is set upat every mile, ottgetts call bc easily made
to tile true line.
Tile Surveyors
in company with Messrs
Rutberlhrd
and \Viekham then went to Goshen where tile)"
finlshed two maps of their work, signed by them both, one of
which is now laid before tile Board.
And further report tbat
during the running of said line they had frequent meetings with
the inhabitants near tile same and took an accmmt under what
government and by what title they held their possessions, and
that the New Jer_y agents bare tile accounts of the possessions
under New Jersey to the northwards of tile line, and the New
York agents have tbe account of the New York possessions to
tlw southward of said line. They now beg leave to observe to •
the boanl that as hy agreelnent application is to be lnade to the
Legislature
for a law in eonfbrmity to the same and as the
_.,sembly is now called to meet at this place the 26th instant
they request tile opinion of the board in what; manner forther
to proceed?
" Wbieh (report I heing considered is apl)roved and the board
is of nldnion that advertisement be immediately inserted in the
Newslmpers and set up ill the most pnbli_ places on tbo line ill
the counties of llergen and Sussex, of the intendcd application
to the General Assembly for obtaining an act to confirm said
agreement and Lord Stlrllng is requested to prepare a draft of a
petition to the ,%st.mbly for that pnrpose.
It is recommended
to tbe above agents to meet the agents on the part of New York
to eont't,r with them, that their actions nmy he similar in their
applit-ation tbr the like law."
The law wa_ prepared, pa_sed, and approved, as appears fi'om
tbe tbllowing, which is on file ill the Secretary's otllee at Trenton :
" .t/th,.

(b_,,'t _f ,'q. J_,nes, the 1st day of September, 1773.*
P II ESI-;N'I?.

" The King_ Mo.t Excellent Majesty, Arch Bishop CanterbaD" , Farl of l'omfi'et, llans Stanley, Esq., Lord Chamberlain,
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%qscount Barrington, Richard Rigby, Esq., Larl of Rochford,
Lord Nortl b Sir John Goodrleke.
" Whereas'the
Governor of his Majesty's Colony of *New
Jersey with tile Council and Assembly of the said Co)ony did
in September 1772, pass an Act which hath been transmitted in
the words following, viz :
"'An
Act for establishing the boundary or partition Line
between the Colonies of New York and iNova C;_,mea or New
Jersey, and for confirming the titles and possessions ;
" Whereas the Boundary or Partition line between the Colehies of.New York and Nova Cmsarea or iNew Jersey fi'om the
Station of ]ludsou's
River to the Station on Delaware River

_.
I

h,

not beh_g duly ...seert:fined and the exteo_ of tbelr resl)eeth.e
jurlsdletlous
remaining uncertain and the due and regular administrations of goveruluent
in both Colonies being by that
means greatly obstructed the respective Legislatures of both the
said Colonies did by acts fbr that lmrpose passed concur in submitting the title and property of the lauds affected by the said
boundary or partition liue, in both Colonies to such a method
of decision as his nlost gracious Majesty should think proper by
his royal commission or otherwise to institute and appoiut, of
which acts his majesty 'a'_s ple_ed to declare bls approbation
and by his royal commission under the great seal of Great
Britain bearing date the seventh day of October in the seveoth
year of his reign did authorize and al)point certain persons
therein named or auy five of them to be his majesty's Commissioners tbr aseertaiaing, settling aml determining the boundary
aforesaid between the said Colonies, and Whereas, a sufficient
number of Commissioners named in tire said Commission on the
seventh (lay of October in the year of our Lord one thousand
seveJr bm)dred aod sixty-_fioe, did determine that the boundary
or 1)artition line between the said colonies of _New York and
New Jersey should bc a direct and stt'alght liue firm tire fork
or branch formed by the junction of the stream or waters I_[aekaekamaek with the river called Delaware or Fishkill in the
latitude of forty-one degrees twenty-one minutes and thirty-seven
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st_conds as found by tlie Surveyors appointed by the said Cornmissioners to a rock on the west side of Hudson's River marked

_1_

by the ,*,aidSurveyors in the latitude of forty-one degrees being
_venty-nine
chains and twenty-seven links to the southward on
a Meridian from Sneydon's house formerly Corbct's from which
dctermiuation
tile ._ents of both the said Colonies appealed to
his Majesty in his privy Couucil; And Whereas several tracts
o£ land to the Northward
of the said partition llne so decreed
by the said Commissioncr_ have been heretofore taken up or
sold and hitherto and still are held and possessed by virtue
of titles derived frmn and under the government, o£ _ew
Jersey or the general proprietors
of the same or some or one
of them, to wit ; one tract of land on the 6th day of November 1718, surveyed and afterwards returucd for John ])eckcr
for 1000 acres with the usual allowance for highways ; Another
tract on the lltb day of October, 1711, snrvcyed and afterwards returned for William Tidsworth
for 350 acres with
the nsual allowance for ]dghways, Another
tract on the 29th
day of July, 1731_ surveyed and afterwards returned for &tmuel
Green for 783 acres with the usual allowance and two other
tracts mentioned to contain together 500 acres, besides the nsual
allowance for highways, surveyed and retnrncd for Johannes
Westphalia, Claus Westphalia_ Simon Westphalia, Tunis Quick,
Remora Quick and Cornelius ])outohcr, only about 100 acres
of which last mcationcd two tracts are now held and poSSessed
by "¢irtue of the said survey_ tile remainder thereof being now
held and possessed by persons claimiug under the colony ot' New
Ym'k.
Another tract of land at the northeast end of the Long
Pond surveyed and returned tbr or at tim request of ]'eter
Schuyler, containing 402 acres and 49-100ths of an acre strict
measure, which alter allowance for highways wos to remain for
383 acres and 32-100ths of an acre, and also another small tract
of land surveyed the ]2th day of July_ 1763, tbr John and
Gertrude Schuyler situate adjoining the tract last _bove mentioned and containing 13 acres and 59-100t;hs of an acre ; several
other traets of laud sold and convoyed by the devises of James
and _[ary Alexander to sundry persons on tile 13th day of ])e-
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cember, 1762 to wit, to Elljab Intuan 101 acres and 7-100ths
of an acre, to Hannah Fcrguson 123 acres and 51-100ths of an
acre, to George Kimber ]61 ac_es and 74-100 parts of an acre,
to Hezekiah Lorin 97 14-100ths acres, to ]'amen _Vallln 66
93-100ths acres, to Benjamin yen ¥1eet 104 35-100th acres, to
Bryant }fammcll 135 acres, to James Clark 104 56-100ths
acres, to Jacobus Rosenkraas 173 35-100ths acres, in Johannes
Wcstbrook 100 acres, to Jolm Davis 152 acres, to Jacob Middagh
213 76-100ths acres 1 and to Joslas Cola 100 acres ; and another
tract of 50 acres sold and couveyed by Andrew Johnson, to
George ](ember on the 8th day of A ugast, 1759, a part of which
lays to the southward of the said partition llnc. Another tract
of 87 56-100ths acres sold and conveyed by ]3el_iamin Thompson
to Johannes Wcstbrook, on the 4th of May, 1763.
Two other
tracts of hind sold and conveyed by James Alexander, William
Burnet and James Parker to Richard Gardncr_ on the 30th day
of Marcl b 1753, the one tract containing 170 acres and the other
8 acres. Auothcr tract of 40 63-100ths acres sold and conveyed
by the dcvlzees of James anti Mal T Alexander
to the said
Richard Gardner, on the 3d day of January, 1763, and another
tracl, of 173 acres sold and conveyed by tbe said devizees of the
said James and Mary Alexander to Joseph Barton, on the 1Gth
of December, 1762, part whereof lays to the southward of the
_id partition line. Anotber piece of land eontaini,)g about one
acre sold and conveyed hy David Ackernmn to Jacobus Van
Buskil'k, on the 12th of February,
1762.
And also several
other tracts of'land purchased, surveyed and located for the proprietol_ of the Sterli'ng Iron Works_ to wit, one tract containing
50 acres surveyed the 10th of .November, 1736, to Cornelius
Board and Timothy Ward.
Six small tracts containing in the
whole 27 72-100ths acres surveyed ]?ebruary 12th, 1738, to the
said ]3oard and Ward.
Six other tracts of land eontab_ing in
the whole 371 53-100tbs acres surveyed the 23d of July, 1740,
to Timothy Ward, William Smith and Company, And another
tract of 10 80-100ths acres surveyed the 29th of November,
1757_ to William

Hawkhurst.

Three

other

tracts containing
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in the whole 131 25-100ths acres surveyed to James Burllng,
the 17th of May, 1750, And another tract containing I0
29-100ths acres surveyed to William ]'Iawkhurst, tile 20tb of
3uly, 1761, One other tract of land sekl and conveyed by John
Barberie and Peter Faucouier to John Sobrisoo, on the Gth of
November, 172-1_containing 680 acres, One other tract of land
sold and eonvoyc_l by Magdalaoo Valleau to Coenradt Wnnamaker, on the 23d of May, 17,53, containing 10,5 acres, One
other tract of land sold and eonveyexl by Richard Gardner to
Elijab Reeve, on tim 8th of Jooe, 1762, eont_dning 127
48-100ths acres, Also three other tracts of land surveyed the
13th of April, 1768, to William I[awkhurst, contaiulng 100
98-100ths acres strict measure after the usual allowance for
highways.
_tAND "_VIIERI'_AS
several otber tracts of land to the southward
of the said partition llne so decreed by the said commissioners
have been heretofore patented and hitherto and still are held and
possessed by virtue of titles derived under the goveronmnt of
New York to wit, sundry tracts of land included in the following
bounds_ beginning at the aforesaid rock on lhe west slde of
Iludson's River in the latitude of 41 deft. and runs fsom thence
southerly along the ttudson's River to the southeast corner of
the land now in possession of Mattys ]_gcrt, and from thence
wes_rly along the south side of the said Mattys Bogert's land
and along tim lines of the lands now in the possession of ]sane
Westervelt and Garret Westervclt, to the Tieno Kill and then
along the said Kill to the Dwars Kill, and from thence along
the said Dwars Kill to Demarests Kill off ][ackensack River_
and from thence along the said river to the mouth of Puscack
River and then along the said Paseaek River till it comes to the
lands of David Demarcst whereon the said David Demarest's
mill stand_, and then westerly around his lauds and including
the same to the said Pascack River to the said partition llne
decreed as aforesaid, and then along the said partition line to the
place of beginning ; And aoother tract of land sold and conveyed
by Benjamin Ask and Lancaster Symes to Thomas De ](ay,
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containing 1320 acres, part of which lies to tile northward of the
._dd partition, and two other tracts of land sold ned conveyed
T\
by Hendriek _, anderhnda
to ]?rederiek Ortendike,
by deed
bearing date tile 30th of May, 173.5, the one containing 285
acres and tile other containing 180 acres, and another tract of
land sold by Abraham Van Horn and Catherine his wit_, to
John Fashenr and Cornelius Haring, by deed bearing date the
22nd of May, 17.52, containing 185 acres be the same more or
less, And another tract of land sold and conveyed by Samuel
Verbryck and Susannah
his wife_ to John :t;ashenr, by deed
bearing date tlle 19th day of May, 1759, containing 266_ acres
good mensure, part whereof lles to the northward of _ald partition
line ; And another tract of land sohl and conveyed by Benjamin
"Van De Linde to William Haldron, by deed bearing date the
18tb of December, 1760_ containing 258 acres; And another
tract of land being the remainder of the unsold ]ands of so much
in Samuel Bayard's patent as is contained in a deal from l[cndrlck "Van De Linde to Roelof Van De Linde, ]_enjamin "Van
De Linde, ai_d Samuel YerblTck bearing date the 30t,h of June,
1760; And another tract of land sold and conveyed by l_ober_;.
Campbell to Andries Pieterson, by deed bearing date the 2Ist,
of August, 1762, containing 150 acres; And another tract, of
land sold and conveyed by Henry Van De Linde and Aricntjc
his wife, to Abraham I)ost, by deed bearing date January 12th,.
1760, containing 1.50 acres; And another trac_, of land sold and
conveyed by 3[_enjamin _Xran De Linde to Gerrct Ackerson, and
Gerret, ]:Iaring, by deed bearing date the 4th of _Iay, 17.59,
containing 348 acres; And also a piece of land now in the
possession of William Bayard, Esq., being part of a tract, of land
tbrmerly granted by letters patent under the great, Seal of the
Province of New 3t'ork, to Daniel Honan aud Michael Hawden
lying adjoining to the south side of the said partition line and
bounded to the southeast, by the land in pessession of John
]?ashcur and to the southwest, by the land of William Haldron ;.
And Whereas it, is eoncei'_'ed just, and equitable that the present
possessors of the said lands on each side of the said partition
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who have not only purchased the same for a valuable consideration but many of them have laid out all their substance in tile
improvement thereof should be secured ill tile enjoyment of the
fruits of their labor and industry. ]3c it therefore enacted by
I/is Excellency tile Governor, the Council and tile General
As, trebly, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same
that the said partition line so decreed by tile said Commissioners
is and shall _orever hereafter remain and be the boundary aud
llne of partition ]wtwcen this Colony and tile Colouy of h'ew
York.

"Y

t:._.ND
l_l'] IT FI"ItTIII':R
]'.].N'AtJTI,]D
by tile authority afbresaid
that Jame., Parker, John Stevens and Walter t_,utherford,
Esquires, or any two of them shall be and hereby arc uppointed
('ommis,ioncrs to join with sudl as arc appointed on tile part of
the ('ohmy of h*ew York to ascertain and mark tile said parti-

tion line so that it nmy be sufficiently known and distinguished.
And the said Commissiouers are hereby directed and required
to mark tile hefore mentioned rock on the west side of Hudson's
River marked by the surveyors in the latitude of 41 deg. with
a straight lille throughout its surtb.ee passing through tile places
marked by the surveyors and with the fbllowing words and
figures to wit ; Latitude 41 deg. _'orth, aud on the South side
thereof tile words New Jersey and on the north side thereof the
words .New York, and to mark ever).-tree that may stand in the
said line with five notches and a blaze on tile northwest and
southeast sides thereof and to put up stoue monumeuts at one
mile distance from each other along"the said liue_ aud to number
such monuments the number of miles the same shall be from the
before mcntionc_l rock on the west side of Hudson's River, aud
mark the wolds _NewJersey on the south side aud tlle words
N*ewYork on the north side of every of the said monuments.:
the one-half the expense whereof shall be paid by tile Colony
out of any moneys which may be in the trc_m T upon warrants
to be issued by the Governor or Commander-in-Chief of this
('olony ibr the time being, with the advice of Council, provided
the wia,h' expen-e to be paid by this Colony shall not exceed
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the sum of fifty pounds. And be it fnrther enacted by tile
authority aforesaid, that the several patentees_ vendecs_possessors
and claimants of all and every the said tracts of land to the
southward of the said boundary or partition lille which arc now
held and possesecd in virtue of titles derived under tile government of New 5.'ork as above de_ribed, and their heirs and
assigns shall severally hold and forever mljoy tile property of all
and ally and evel7 of tile said tracts of land so as aforesaid
respectively lmrchased and possessed as fitlly and ill the same
lflanuer to all intents and purposes whatsoever as if the same
had by virtne of this act been determined to be within tim Colony
of _'cw York_ without let, snit, disturbance or molestation of
tile general proprietors of New Jersey or any of them _r any
person or persons claiming or to claim I)y from or nndcr tile said
general proprietors or any or either of them or by virtue of any
title derived under the said government of 2%w Jersey_ Provided
always And be it further enacted by tile authority aforesaid that
it shall and may be lawfill to and for any persons claiming titles
under the said government of New York to ally of the aforesaid
lands/)r tenements hereby intended to be secured to the purchasers and possessors uuder tile said government of New York
to the southward of the said ]_oundary or I'artition line to
commence, sne, prosecute and maintain any writ, suit or action
tbr the recovery of their rights, this act being only designed to
confirm the titles to such lands lying to the southward of tile
said 1)artition line as are in manner aforesaid actually hehl and
possessed under the government of New York, against all claims
under the general proprietors or Government of New Jersey but
not to determine the particular rights of the claimants of such
lands under the government of New York; Provided always
that this act shall not he in force or take effect until ]:[is Majesty
shall have given His Royal assent both to this aetand a similar
act passed by the Governor or Commander-in-Chief and tile
Council and the General Assembly of the Colony of New York
the 16th day of l_'ebrnary, in the llth year of His 1)resent
:Majesty's reign entitled An Act7 for establishing the Boundary
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or Partition

line between tile Colonies of :New York and _Nova

Cmsarea or New Jersey and conflrnling titles and possessions.
"Council Chamber, September 25, 1772.
This bill having been three times read ill
Council--Resolved
that the same do pass.
By order of tbe llouse.
I)AVID ()(;DE_', Speaker.
tIouse of Assembly, Sept. 23, 1772.
This Bill having been three times
rsad in the House of Representatives,
Resolved that tlle same do pass,
By order of the House.
CORT'D SKINNER_ Speaker.
"Council Chamber, September 26, 1772.
I a,_ent to rids Bill, Enacting the samc
and order it to he enrolled.

" \Vhieh act together with a representation
fronl tile Lords
Commlssionel.'s for Trade and 1)laotations, thereupon
having
been rethrred to the Consideration of a Committee of tile Lords
.,
of ills Majesty's Most ] Ionorable Privy Council tSr Plantation
atthlr_, the said Lords of the Commitecc did this day report as
their _,ph_ion to His Majesty that tim said act was proper to be
approved.
His 5Iajesty taking the same into consideration was
ple:L,_l with the advi('e of Ills ]?rivy Council to declare his
approbation of the said act and pumuant to His Majesty's royal
plea_sure thereupon exprea_ed, the said act is hereby confirmed
finally enacted and ratitled accordingly--Whercof
the Governor
or Commander-in-Cblef
of His Majesty's said Colony of :New
Jersey for the time being, and all others
are to lake notice and govern themselves

whom it may concern
accordingly.

STEPIIE_

Tim directions

to ascertain

and mark

COTTRELL.

the division

carried out, as appears by the fo]lowlng extract
prietors minut_ vol. B. pp. 181 and 182.
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"At a Council of tile Proprietors of tile Eastern Division of
INTCW
Jersey held at Perth Aml)oy_ April 15, 1775.
"Bfessrs. Stevens and Rutherfard,
two of the Commissioners
on the part of _ew Jersey for settling the line of division between this Province and tile Provi nee of' _Tcw 5York delivcrcd in
a repm't in the ibllowinft words.
"The Commissioners in behalf of tile colony of New Jersey
appointed to settle the partition or boundary line between the \
said colony and tile colony of New York, do report, that according to appointment made with the Commissioners iu behalf of
the colony of :New York_ they arrived at Tappan the 16th day
of October last, and having' attentively taken their beginninft
from the rock on ][udson's River marked latitude 41 deft. they
proceeded to run a random line calculated by former runnings
with all the exactness in their powcr_ and set up a post at each
mile. That at _[ahackamack
they again calculated a course
which they also rtm, and together with the former running corrected e._ch statiol b and according to law sc_ up stone monuments
at every mile's distance until their return to the rock on Hudson's River which they also marked, and filrther tha_, the Commissioners of both colonies executed a joint instrument
in
writing, eertifyinft the final settlement of the said line of partition, which they now deliver to the Board, together with the
accounts of expenses attending
the said settlement, all which
they now SUblUlt to the consideration of the board.
JOiiN _'rE._,'ENS, .
_rALTER

RUTHERFURD,

t_

"Which being considered the said report is much approved
of and it is ordered that_ the joint instrument certifying tim final
settlement of the line together with the snrveyors cer6ficate be
proved and rccordcd both in the Proprietors and Secretary's
offices, and that the accounts be referral to Messrs. Cuyler,
Bland and Johu Johnston or any two of them to examine and
report thereon,"
The Commissioners
Report was proved in 1785, and is
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recorded in tile Proprietors book D, of Miseellane_ms Records,
p. 63--The Surveyors Ccrtifi_te was no_found on tile Proprietors Records but it is on file with the Commissioners Report in
the officeof the New York Secretary of State at Alban.v_--A nd
they are as follows:
COMJIISSIONERS

]IJ';PORT.

/
"In pursuance of an Act of Assembly el' the Colony of New
York entitled an Act for establishing the Boundary or Partitiol_
line between the Colonies of New York and Nova C;marea or
New Jersey, and for eonfirnfing Titles and Possessions, And of
one other Act of Assembly of the Colony of New Jersey entitled
An Act for establishing the Boundary or Part.itlou line between
tbe said Colonies of ,New York and Nova C.'esarea or New
Jersey, and for eonfirndng the Titles and l_ossesslons. We
William Wickham and Samuel Gale, two of the Conmfissioners
in the first of the said Acts mentioned, and .John Stevens and
Walter llutherfurd two of the Commissioners in tim otber of the
said Acts mentionM_ Do hereby certify that, we have _seertained
and marked the Partition line in the said Acts mentioned no
that it may be sufficiently known and distinguished. In doing
this business we have been greatly assisted by James Clinton
and Anthony Dennis, Surveyors, by us appointed for that purpose, as will more particularly appear by their certificate hereunto annexed,
" Tha_ the rook on tbe west side of Hudson's River marked
by tlm surveyors in tim said Acts lnentioncd, in the latitude of
_,1 degrees, we have marked with a straight line through its
surfiice passing through the place marked by the said surveyors
with the following words and figures to wit : Latitude 41 de9.
North, and on tim South side thereof the words .Yew Jersey, and
on the North side thereof the words New York. That we have
marked trees, agreeable to the said Acts, standing in the said
line_ with a blaze and five notches under the same. And that
we have erected stone monunmnts a_ one mile distance from
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each other aloug tile said line, except the monument number
twenty-six which by reason of tile Long l_ond we were obliged
to place one chain filrther from tim Station on ]-[udson's River.
And we have numbered tile said monuments from the West
side of Hudson's

River,

beginning

with

:Number

One, and

ending with Number )_orty-eight, and have marked the words
.New }_rl_, on the 1North side of each of said monuments, and
the words New Je_'sey on the South side of each of the said
monuumuts.
"In witness whereot _ we have hereunto set our bands and
seals, the thlrtleth
and seventy-four.
"Sealed

day of November,

and sigued nl pl'eseace of t (S*gned)

ROBERT

_-IALI_

Ci[AH.LES WICKIIAM
JOHN
STEVE-N_S_ JR.,
_VM.

one thousand seven hundred

,

( _r.

CIIOOKE)

S. LIVINGSTON.

) _,rAI.TEll

SUI_,VEYORS
" We James Cliatoa,

_VICKIIAM_

_ SAMUEL
G:_LE,
_ JOHN STE', ENS,
RUTIIERFURD.

CERTIFICATE.

of Ulster

Count)',

in the Province

of

New York, and Anthony Deunis of Monmouth County in the
Province of _ew Jersey_ Surveyors employed by the Commissioners appointed by Acts of the Assembly of the said Provinces
for oseertalning and marking the Partition line between the said
¢olmfies Do certify tlmt we have run tim said Partition line with
the utmos_ care and exactness we were capable of. That in

k

l_unning Said Line we found iu several parts thereof the needle
attracted which we corrected by staking, That frmu the Station
Rock marked on the west side of Hudson's River, in the latitude of Forty-one Degrees to the tbrk or branch fornmd by the
junction of the stream or waters called the Machaekamack with
the River _flled Delaware or Fishkill the course according to
the best o-f our judgment is Nor£h Fifty-ibur Degrees and Forty
mluutes West as the Magnetic ncedle now points, and that the
_listauce between the two stations is Forty-elght
miles and
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Thlrty-eight

Chain_.

In witness whereof

we have hereunto set

our hands and seals tlle twenty-slxth day of November, in the
year af Our lmrd one thousand seven lmndred and seventy-four.
JAMES CrANTON_
ANTHONY

"_"

DENNIS.

" Scaled and delivered in tim presence of
I_ARE.NT
_[ARTLINGS_
JA('OB
(_-A RRABRANTS,

_

"Be it rclnembered that on the nineteenth day of September,
in the year of Our Lord One thousand seven lmndred and
elghty-five, appeared before me Azariah Dunham one of the
Jmlges of the ('ourt of Common Pleas in the Count)" of Middlesex_ John Stevens one of the subscribing witnesses ta the
within instrument who being sworn npou the Holy Evange]ist
saith be saw the within mentioned William Wickham, Samuel
Gale, John Stevens and M'alter Rutherfnrd seal and deliver tile
within
therein
me

instrument as their vohmtary
mentioned.

Takeu and acknowledged
AZARLtH

Examined

)'

act, and deed for the uses

before "_

DUNHAM.

J

JOIIN

STE _, ENS,

JR.

and agrees with the original,
JA_IES

_OA III-:ER."

Since that date no public action appears to have been taken
in regard to the line or its monuments.
At the present time [Sept. 8, 1874,] there is a large loose rock
marked as described in the law of 1772, and the Commissimmrs'
Report of 177t, lying on tim west bank of the Hudson near
latitude 41 deg. N. It_ weight must be several, tons ; it has uo
appearance of having been moved ; and it is recognized in the
vicinity as marking the _stern end of the Division line between
New Jersey and New York.
l.t is about 80 chains fi'om the
present old Sneden house at Sneden's Lauding, is iu llne with
several mile monuments, and thus nearly answer's tim lo_tion
as described in the Commlssimmm' Decision.
There is no mmmment at the west end of tlm bouudary,
no written description

of any mark made to fix the iMut.
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was_ however, a mark on tile bare limestone rock at the junction
of the Nevesink aad tile Delaware.
It was on the nearly flat
rock; below high water mark, but usually uncovered.
It was
ill the form of a crow-foot, and was plainly cut into the rock,
and worn smooth by long exposure to tile stream and the weather.
It was recognized by those living near there as tile point of
meeting of the New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania
boundaries.
Its location in regard to the streams was in accordance with tile decision of the Royal Commisslot b and it was in
a line with several of the mile monuments.
Considering these two points to be the ones agreed upon by
the Commission in 1769, and determined by the Astronomers
and Surveyors at that tim% the work to be done now_ was to
trace a straight lln¢ from one of these to tile other; and thou to
measure the distance of each of these mile monuments from the
line now traced_ and make the proper description and report.
For ascertaining the Geographical
positions of these points_
and the direction and length of tile straight line between these,
we are indebted to the Superintcmlent of tlle United States Coast
Survey, who, at the request of this ]'loard, detailed officers in
make tile necessary observations and eomputatlons_ and has now
furnished us the results of"tile work as embodied in the fiAlowiug
eommuni_ttion.

"U.

S. COA.S'rSUltVEY OFFIIJE_
Washington_ May 18th, 1874.
" Prot: GEOI¢_E H. CooK, New Brmmwiek, N. J. :
k

tt DEAn SIR--I ]lave the pleasure of sending you herewith
the results of tile determination
of latitude and longitude made
near the northwest corner of tlle State of zNew Jersey, together
with the computatiml of tile direction and length of the bouadary"
llne_ and tile requisite data for tracing the llnc.
Yours very truly,
C.

]).

])ATTERSOi_'_

.Superintendent.
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"U.

S.

COAST

SURVEY

OFFICE,

Wasldngton, May 14th, 1874.
" C. P. PATI'EI:,O:_', Esq., Snpt. U. S. Coast Survey :
" I)EAR SIR--I have the honor to submit the followhlg statement relative to tile northern boundary lille between New Jersey
and .New York fi)r communication to Prof. George H. Cook.
" 1. l'o.qlinn of terminal point near lIudson River.
Latitude 40 deg., 59 rain., 51.20 seconds.
L.ugitudc, 73 dog., 5t mln., 11 seconds.
Azimuth of boundary line 121 deg., 16 min., 54: seconds.
" 2. Position of Tri-statcs Rock, ;N. _V. terminus.
Latitude 41 deg., 21 lnln., 22.63 seconds.
Lol,gitnde 74 (leg., 4l rain., 40.70 seconds.
Azimuth of boundary line 300 deg, 45 rain., 38 seconds.
"3. Length of line 84,730 yards, or 48_ miles.
"The aczompanying
memoranda give all tile information
requisite tbr tracing the lille.
Yours respectfidly,
J. E. I-[ILC.AI_D,
Asst. in charge of Otllce."
The work of tracing tile stmlght lille, and nmking the proper
_urveys and computations on the position of the monuments, has
been done by Prof: Ed. A. Bows_', during tile present slumner,
and hi_ report is presented here.

I'ROF.

BOWSER'S

REPORT.

" _N'EWBIW.','SW[CK, _N-.J., Aug. 28th, 1874.
" l)m (iEo. I[. CooK :
" Ih;Al: S; R--[

have tile honor to submit the following report

of the :nrw'y of tile Northern Boundary of New Jersey, made
in the month_ of July and August of the present year.
" 1 wa_ in._tructed to rnn a straight line from the Tri-statesrock at the northwest terminus of the boundary, to tile eastern
termlmls at the ttndson River; and to locate the present monu-
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recurs and describe the mile-stones. My instructions required
me also to find the variation of the needle at different points, to
ascertain where there was local attraction, to examine tile topography of the country in tile neighborhood of the llne, and to
take barometric heights.
"To assist me in this work, I f,_rtunatcly obtained tlle services
of Mr. Jas. K. Barton, of the class of 1871, Rutgers Scientific
School, and a carefitl and accurate surveyor. I was assisted,
also, by several of the students of tile Scientific School. The
instrument used was an 8-inch theodolite, which was loaned by
the Superintendent of tile U. S. Coast Survey. This instrmnent
was placed incharge of _ir. ]_rton.
"The work was begun at the northwest termians of the
boundary. The iostru,neot was sct up on the Tri-states-roek,
and the angle betweenthe meridian and the boundary, as computed by the Co_t Survey, was turned off. Front this station,
a point on onr lille was determined nu the westerly edge of tile
smnmit o/'the Blue Mountain. The instrument was then moved
tbrward to this point, and after running to the easterly edge of
the summit, we sighted to the top of Pochuek Monntain, a
distance of'about tell miles. ]?rom the station ox_tile Pochuck
we sighted to the top of Warwick Mountain, a distance of eight
miles. ]?rom this station we could see our hack stations on the
Pochuck and tile Blue Mountain in tbd same vertical plane-tlle latter being eighteen miles off. Three sights more brought
us to the high mountain west of Suffern's station, and distant
from our station on Warwick Mountain eleven miles ; the two
intermediate stations being on Rough Monntain and Cedar
Pond Mountain.
From the station near Sutthrn's we sighted to
a point eight miles ahead, which w_ nine miles from the Hudson
river; and from this last station we reachcd'a point on the
Palisades, about three-qnarters of a mile from the Hudson river.
l?rom this point we could look back and see our station at the
nine-mile stone, and also the one west of Suffcru's, ill the s_inm
vertical p]ane; the latter being seventeen mi]es off. Three
sights more brought us to the Hudson river, which we reached
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at a distance uf iS 63-100ths

1bet nort'h of tile eastern terminus

of the 1,oundary.
With a very ibw exceptions, our sights were
several miles in length, and all of them were made with several
repetitious, and with the utumst care.
The ofl_ets were then
computed, in order to lo_te exactly the straight line joining the
east and west ends of the boundary.
We then" ran from the
Hudson'hack to the ])elaware, and located the present boundary,
by measuring the distance of each mile-stone from our line and
subtractln_
the olt:,et_s. These distances, together with the
present boundary and the straight line just run, are shown on
the map which accompanies this report.
With tlle exception of
stations 10_ 15, 22, 26, 27_ 30, 31, 34j 36, 41j 43, 46, 47_ and
,iS, thirteen in all, there is a stone monulneut stunding at every
mile, with the words Noz, _}'orkand New &',r_eff_and the number
of' miles the stone is from the west edge of the ]:[udson river,
cut in it. Stations 15_ 22, 2(3_3(3_41,40_ 47_ and 48 were located by ascertaining
from fi_rmers living in the neighborhood
where the line had _always run' at these points.
At ninny of
the stati,m_ were piles of stones_ while at others tile wood was
cut on one side of the line, and stauding on the opposite side.
At stations 15 :rod 41_ the monuments are broken down_ and
lying a short distance away ; station 10 is lying down_ having
been plowed up this spring.
At station 2(3_the momunent is
probably below the surface of Greenwood lake,'_ it was placed
in 1774 on the western edge, and the water is now several feet
higher than it was then.
At stations 31_ 34_ and 43, are blazed
trees_ which are said to be on the lin% and arc so recognized in
deeds.
At statluu 80, neither the stone monument lmr tile llne
could be tbund.
It will be seeu on the map that the present
boundary is crooked, swinging down into New ;lersey_ and quite
regular, exeept in the mountain region, between the l(_th and
29th mile-stones ; and that midway it deviates from tile straight
line about 2401) feet.
We found the variation of the needle at tile east end to be
about 2 deg. more than at the west end, and tile variation
the 40th mile-stone is 1 deg. less than at Tri-states-roek.
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"At a number of places in the mountain region between the
16th and 29tb mile-stones, at the 1)ochuck Mt., and also on tile
Palisades, there was some local attraction.
"It becomes interesting to know wily tile lille we have just
run should ditibr so ranch fi'om the present boundary.
The line
we have just run is a stmigbt line ; in other words: it is an are
of a great circle, which is tile sbortest distance between two
points on tile surface of a sphere.
Tlle present boundary, wldch
was run in 1774, was run witb the compass, and therefore would
be approxinmtc]y a r]mmb line, and the sborter the sights, tile
closer the approximation
: that is, it would everywhere have tire
same course.
LNow if there bad been no variation of the needle,
or if the variation bad been everywhere the same, the llne rnn
would have been approximately a true rbmnb lin% which would
differ a ]ittle from au arc of a great circle ; it would be slightly
curved, swinging down irrto :New Jersey.
But because tbere
was a variation of tire needle, and because this variation-although different iu amonnt from what it now is--mnst have
been about 2 deg. more at tile east than at the west end ; tbe
line run must bave been approximately
a magnetic rhulnb line,
which wouhl curve mnch more than a true rbumb line; that is_
it would swing down into :New Jersey much more than a true
rhnmb line would.
And be_mse there was local attraction at
many points, the curve would be likely to llave irregularities in
it, notwithstanding
the care that migbt be taken to eliminate all
errors : for examt)le , the irregularity between the 18th and 19tb
mile-stones.
Up to the 18th, tile distances of* tbe stones fl'om
the straight line increase pretty regularly, by a little less than a
hundred fcet_ whereas_ the distance of the 19th mile-stoue from
tbe line exceeds that of'the 18th by 469 feet.
"To ascertain bow ranch tbe present 'Boundary'
difli_rs fi'om
a magnetic rbumb liue on tile suppositiou that tile variation of
the needle when the line was run was 2 deg. more at tbe east
than at tire west end, :[ have made several eomlmtations.
The
following are tile results :
"The trne cotrrse at tire east end of an arc of a great circle
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running from the terminal point on tile Hudson river to tile
Tri-states rock on the Delaware is N. 58 deg., 43 rain., 06 seconds W.
" Tile true course of
points; that is a line
the same angle is about
"The true cour._e ofa

"_

a true vhumb llne connecting tile same
euttiog every astronomical
meridian at
S. 58 dog., 57 min._ 11 seconds W.
magneEc vhumb lb_e, thai; is a line cut-

tint every magnetic meridian at the same angl% owing to the
change of variation of the needle betweea the east and wes_ ends_
is about N. 59 dog., 50 miu., 11 seconds W.
"The present magnetic bearhlg of tbis line_ is about _. 51
deg. W.
" The middle point of a true thumb ibm would be south of the
nfiddle point of an arc of a great circle by 1-3 seconds, or 133
t:cet.
" The middle point ofa nmqneffc rhumb lille would be south
of the middle point of a true rhumb line by 16.6 seconds, or
1702 tk'et.
" The middle point of a magnetic rbumb line would be south
of tile middle point of tile arc of a great circle by 17.9 seconds,
or 1833 feet.
" By comparing this magnetic thumb liue with tile present
'Boumlary, _ as represented
on the map, it will be seen that
with tile exception of the part through the nmnntaia region
between the 16th and 29th mile-stones, tim Boundal T eoinekles
tolerably well with a magnetic thumb line. The eouclnsion
tberetbre is, if there bad been no local attraction in 1774, the
Surveyors, Clinton and I)ennis_ instead of runniag a straight
line would have run a magnetic rbumb line from the Hmlson
l_iver to the ][lelawarc.
But because there was local attraction
at different paints, tim line then run and marked has in it several
irregularities;
and this is probably the reasou wily the present
crooked line forms the "Northern
Boundary of New Jersey."
"I append the following Notes in regard to the several monu_nents on the Boundm T or Partition llne :
" EASTEFLN"Tm:._H.xcs.--Tho
rock on the bank of the Hudson
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which marks tile eastern terminus of the Division line, is a bloclc
of trap from the Palisades at tile foot of which it lies. It is an
undressed but nearly rectangular mass; its lower face almost
level and about six inches above extreme high water mark ; and
its eastern side fileing the river.
Its dimensions are nearly 7
feet 6 inches along tile river, 3 feet 10 inches from fi'ont to rear,
and 3 feet 2 inches high ; and it weighs more than six tons. It
is marked on its eastern tb.ce with a chisel-cut as tbIlows : across
the npper part _ATITUDE
41 DI_{_. ,NOI_TJt; a vertical lineiseut
down the fitce under this, and 2 feet from the north cad, and
the words _-EW Y0UK on the north side of tile line, and N_:w
JEr_sn_" on its south side.
It is S. 18 (leg, 44 rain. W. 313.21
feet from tile U. S. Coast Survey Station DUEl:.
]st.
.lille ,Stone.--Red Sandstone post, 32 inches high, 15
inches wide and 7 inches thick: (this is nearly the size of all of
them) : stands in woods ou land of J. :SIoore : 60 feet south of
straight line.
2nd.
Red Sandstone: stands nearly plumb;
in swam 13 in
woods; 93 feet south ofstraight line.
3d. Red Sandstone ; stands a little inclined but firm : in open:
field on land of J. Barton ; ofl_et from straight line 163 feet.
4th.
l_ed Sandstone; stands firm tlmngh a little inclined: in
open field on land etA. Blauvelt;
offset 215 feet.
5th. l_ed Sandstone; leans a little, but firm; in woods o£
J_iram Sloeum; offset 347 Feet.
6th.
_Red Sandstone;
a little inclined;
in woods of Win.
Van Dyne ; offset 373 feet.
7th. Red Sandstone; leans a little ; in open field ofJ.Horn's
;
offset 453 feet.
8th. :Red Sandstone ; leans a little; in open field on land of
A. Van B[arcum ; offset 519 feet.
9tb. Red Sandstone; slightly incllne(l; in open field on D.
Atklnson's ]and; off'set 601 feet.
10th.
l_ed Sandstone; on Jas. Ledwith's land in open field. j,
39 hlehes high, 12 inches w_de, and 5 inches thick;
down; offset 677 feet.
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llth.

Red Sandstone;

36 inches high, 13' inches wide and

,_ inches thick ; in grove of cedars on J. D. Buskirk's Laud ;
slightly inclined ; 7111 feet south of straight line.
12th.
Red Sandstone; 33 inches high, la inches wide, and
51 inches thick; ioelincs at little; in edge of woods on A. Litehult _ land ; ott_,ct 8.13 feet.
13th.
lied Sandstooc; 30 inches high, 14 inches wide, and
8 inches thick ; slightly inclined ; in open field on land ofJ. H.
l"isher ; offset 90t tbet.
14th.
Red Sandstone ; 35 inches higl b 13 inches wide, and
8 inches thlek; upright;
in woods on land of W. W. Way;
ofl?et 991 feet.
15th.
B.ed ,_andstone ; lying a shorL distance fronl the station,
by the side of a fence ; in open field on hind of Dr. Zabrlskc ;
olivet 105lJ /bet.
16th.
Gneiss Rock ; 2 t inches high, 18 inches wide at bottom
and 9 inches at tel) _and 4 inches thick, upright;
iu woods west
of Su|tbrn's station ; offset 1181 tbet.
17th.
Red Sandstone ; irregular ; in woods on mmmtain west
of Suffera's ; oIlket 1269 feet.
18lb.
Red Sandstone ; undressed ; in clear, on land of._)..L.
Pearson ; ott;et 1327 feet.
19tb.
"" 24 inches high; a little inclined; io v,'oods
(Tmtss;
on mountain west of Negro Pond
20th.
Gneiss; not dressed;
J. H. Tidaboek and G. Babcock
21st. Gneiss; not dressed;

; not dressed ; ott_et 1796 feet.
in open field on line between
; offset 2024 t_t.
in woods on land owned by

Cooper and Iiewitt ; offset 2149 fbet.
22d. Oa hill. east of Black Rock Hill ; original storm could
not be found; stone pointed out as the mile-stone had been
recently put up; ott_et 1940 feet (?)
23d. (,re',
' " Gnmss
' " Rock; in valley east of the Beech l_Iountain; edge of woods ; near _Irs. _Iorris' house ; ofl_et 2263 feet.
2itb.
Grit Rock ; in woods; ott_et 2372 feet.
25th.
:East of Greenwood Lake_ in woods ; was not found in
1874 ; off-,el 2394 feet. (?)
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26th.

Beneath

surlhee

of Greenwood

Lake, near tile west

shore; ofl_et 2.415 feet. (?)
27th.
Could not be found ; somewhere on Rough mountain ;
offset 2120 feet. (?) .
28th.
Grltty Sandstone
2180 feet.

; in woods on Birds-eye

Tract ; offset

29th.
Greyish Grit Rock; in opell field, on land ofJ. I-Iyatt ;
upright ; ofl_et 1811 feet.
30th.
Could not be found.
31st. _Iad been rcnmvc_l; measured from a line tree.
32d. Red Sandstone;
in open field, on laud owned by G.
Jettbrs ; upright and firm ; offset 1073 feet.
33d. Red Sandstone;
in open field, on land of J. L. B.
]?ranoisco; upright and firm ; otl_et 818 feet.
34th.
Gone; measured from a line tree; otl_et 700 feet. (?)
35th.
Greyish Grit Rook; in open field, on land owned by
Mr. _[oorhon_e;
west edge of l_oehuek valley;
ott_ct 651
feet.
36_h.
Could not be tbund; somewhere on l'ochuck Mountain; me,'Lsured from a llne tree; oflget 449 feet. (?)
37t]1. Greyish Grit Rock; in woods on William O. Roe's
land ; near swamp ; piece broken off; otl_et 478 feet.
38th.
Greyish Grit Rock; lying at side of fellee_ on Shqte
lAne_ in open field, easterly edge of Walkill valley ; ottget 345
feet. (':)
39th.
Greyish Grit Rock; in stone t_uec; erect and firm;
westerly edge of Walkill valley ; otl_et 279 feet.
40th.
Greyish Grit Rock; 42 inches high, 30 inches wldc
and 2 inches thick; in open field, on land owned by l_eter
Kimber ; erect and firm ; ott_et 254 tbet.
41st.
Rough Slate Rock ; lying 1W the side of Mr. Everett's
stone fenee_ a few yards from where it had stood; in open field
near Unionville;
ott_et 238 feet. (?)
42d.
Undressed;
leaning against feaoc on C. Goldsmith's
land, in open field, 6 feet south of where it stood two years ago;
ott_et 211 feet. (?)
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43d.
In swamp ; could not be tbm_d ; measured fi'om "line .
tree ;" ofl:_et 167 tbt,t. (?)
.
4.!th.
Slate; a littlc inclined ; ill open field, on land owned
by M. D. Martin and I. Winters_ (on line) ; off'set 178 feet,
45th.
Slate ; in open field_ on land owned by O. S. Carpenter ; lying partly down ; firm ; offset 153 feet.
4Bth. Couhl net be found ; on east edge of l_lue mountain ;
measured from pile of stones said to be on "the line;" oflget 123
feet. (?)
Hth.
Could not be found; on ",vest edge of Blue mountain;

3

measured from pile of stones; oft._ct 15 feet. (?)
48th.
Could not be found ; measured from what is called the
line; offset 1 foot. (?)
tt WESTER,N"TJ.:RMINt's.--Trl-states-rock
was marked by the
United State_ Coa.,t Survey, by drilling a deep hole in the rock
at the marked point, and t_astening therein a copper pipe filled
with lead.
It is on the extreme point, near the water.
" The varlatlon of the magnetio needle was observed at several
points, as follows :
Variation of the needle at Palisades, 9 deg. 15 mln. W.
" at Sloatsburg_7 deg. 42 min. "W.
" on Rotlgh Mountain, 6 deg. 2 min. W.
" in Yalley between ]_ough Mountain and "W_rwlck
Mountain, 7 deg. 14 mln. W.
on Warwick Mountain, 3 deg. 12 min.?
,i near the 29th mile-stone, 5 deg. 9 min. ?
" at Liberty Corner, B deg. 45 min. W.
" at Unlonville, 6 dog. 3 rain. W.
at Tri-States-:Rock_
7 dog. 1 mln. W.
/

"The results of these observations are probably not strictly
accurate_ owing to local attraction.
The 5th and 6th in partieur
lar, are quite doubtful.
If time had permitted, ttm observations
would have been extended to many other places on the line.
"The United States Coast Survey, in June, 1873, found the
variation

at Carpenter's

Point

to be 7 dog. 5 mln. W.
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f' I am sorry that, on account of our limited means, we were
not able to spend quite as much time .as we would like to have
done. The greater part of our time was spent in running the
straight line. :Every care was taken to do this with accuracy.
The offsets we could not measure, in the tiiue we had, with quite
so nmch care.
They are approximately correct.
There arc no
nlonumcnts or marks at the ends of them 011the straight line.
To set monuments here it wonld not be necessary to measure the
offsets. A better and more accurate way would be to sight from
station to station on the straight line, and set the monuments in
the line of sight, regardless of their distances from the present
boundary.
"Respectfully,
t_ ]_-_DWARD A,

:BOWSER.';

The records cited show that the partition llne between the two
States, as nmrked in 1774, was traced with the compnss; tbat it
was run from both ends ; and that on account of local attractiou
some parts of the line were traced by slaking.
summer, as exhibited on the maps herewith

The work of this
presented, shows

that the monuments as they now sta.nd_ are not in a straight,
but in ,'_crooked line, in which every mile-stone is south of the
straight line. There is no doubt the line was crooked when it
was run through in 1774_ for a long line upon a single course,
traced with the surveyor's compass, would necessarily be crooked.
In navigation, where the compass is constantly moving with the
vessel, and is kept steadily on any oblique course, the track of the
vc._cl is in a curve, which is called a rhurab line or lozodromie
curve. This is produced by the needle making the same angle
with all the meridians it crosses, while the meridians arc not
parallel to each other, but all converging toward the poles of the
earth.
]n using the c_mpass on land, on long lines, the instrument is set up ou the proper bearing of the line, and a mark is
fixed as f:ar ahead as clearness of vision or other causes will
permit; and the instrument is carried forward to the mark and
set up with the same bearing as before, and another
8
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a_ i_tr ahead a_ possible, and so on through tile wtmle distance
to be run.
In this way, the lines fi'om one station to another
are straight lines, but making with each other small
corresponding to the convergency of the meridiaus of the
In proportion as the number of stations is increased,
distance between them diminished, so the curvature of
is increased.
It cannot be otherwise than that a long

t

v"

angles,
statious.
and the
this line
line, on

any obli(iue bearing, run in this way, will be crooked more or
less, according to the number of parts in which it has been run ;
and it cannot be accurately retraced unless the several stations
occupied at the first running are known and used again.
The difference in the variation of the needle at the two ends
of a long line_ as in the present case, where the difference is 2
deg._ and the line 48_ miles long, must also interfere greatly
with running a straight line with the compass, as there would
necessarily be at least 2 deg. difference in the direction of the
line run, if the magnetic bearing was continued the same
throughout.
The difllculty of the case is still greater, from the
variation being irregular--greatest
at the east end, less at the
west, and least at some intermediate point.
See tabular statement of Prof. Bowser.
Local attraction is very common and strong, particularly so
in the iron-ore distriet_ traversed by the middle parts of this
line; and from the appearance of the line as the monuments
stand, it would seem as if this cause musf. have interfered to
increase the inaccuracy of the work.
With all these agencies to
affect their work, it will be understood that the snrveyors could
not, w_th the in,_truments then used, trace a long straight
accurately between two given points.

line

COSCI,USIOS.
In reviewing

this survey and considering

its results, the fol-

lowing point, .-tend out clearly as worthy of further attention :
1. The terminal monuments of the line, which are now plainly
marked, shouidbe

permanently

secured and legally
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The western tern_inus, called Tri-states-rock, is on the proporty
of the Laural Grove Cemetery. The eastern terminus, a heavy
block of stone, known as, the State-line rock, is on private property; a railroad has been graded along the river shore, just east
of it, and in the changes continually occurring, the spot occupied
by this old land-mark may be needed by its owner for some
other use.
2, The partition line, as indicated by the monuments, is not
a straight line, Gf the 48 mile-stones wl)ich originally marked
the line, one-third are now goae, and some of t!m others are
exposed in open fields, where they are in danger of being broken
down. In cases where these monuments arc gone, they cannot,
with certainty, be replaced. Some joint action should be had
with the State of '.New York, by which fire llne could be
straightened, and made to accord with its original definitions
and descriptions.; and when authoritatively defined and retraced,
it shmdd be nmrked by permanent monuments, owned and controlled b_"the States in!:ert'sted, or by the General Government.
,GEo_oEIt, CoO/f.,
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